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Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding»Shingles, ^
Clapboanis, tickets, Doors,—O,A1 &C„ &C.

v<:

Flooring, Posts, Sash. *

AU Kinds of Building Lumber and Mating Kill Work.

• t • •

is the Leading House i.i Brock ville for- W. G: PARISHf/>».
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M J. KEHOR. «SlrtTV QFkEEOS ADVERTISER: **>

2Oattltg w111 receive my 
person»! attention

i^*dïaaf«sassr «Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 15. 1S92.

COUNTY NEWS.
Dissolution! *

—-OF----
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and in years. As the child, beingJ select pieces that have not been pre 
fed, grows nnd learns to walk anil 
talk and use its faculties and gets 
stronger and becomes useful, so the 
child of God, being fed, learns to 
walk in the Saviour's ways, -to use 
the language of prayer and praise, 
and to converse concerning the mat
ters which belong to the Heavenly 
Father, Slid use all the spiritual facal- 
tios and consecrated powefs we have.
The child’s food is the kind the body 
needs, and is supplied by the parents ; 
the food of the child of God is the 
Word and God’s grace which the 
Heavenly Father supplies- and' “lie 
that spared not &o.,” Romans 8 chap
ter 32 verse. These people are 
wrong in putting it as it the justified 
state was one state, and the ^sanctified 
another and holiness another and the 
Holy Ghost another.

The Christian is in a state of justifi
cation hom the beginning to the end.
The being sanctified is God’s perfect
ing His work in us, making us fit by 
His rule, government, guidance and 
dealings with us Lr entrance into the 
inheritance» of . the saints in JieaveV 
above, and Holiness is what God 
credits us with having because we are 
Christ’s brethren, and the Gift nf the 
Holy Ghost is bestowed upon every 
child of God when he begins the 
journey, and it is by that Spirit s 
guidance and help w-o are enabled to 
die daily unto sin and live unto 
holiness (that is ill accordance with 
the Saviour’s life.) About being 
perfect, the Apostle Paul distinctly 
affirms in the 3rd chapter of Philip 
pians and 12th verse that he had not 
attained to perfection, and so wo have 
no difficulty in settling the matter 
with respect to those who lay claims 
to that condition. If they hiing Us 
evidence of greater sanctity- and 
earnest works and greater fruits 

to be found in the Apostle’s

■s

6E0. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

njTEBESTIRG LETTERS FROM OCR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of Neva and Goialtft—Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* wen Mixed up.

1, f x ' „

HEADQUARTERS R.W.&C0. \viously rendered.

What else but a betrayal of Christ 
is it, to be responsible for this liq 
traffic ? Christian, if this liquor 
traffic depended for its legalized ex
istence upon your vote, and upon your 
vote alone, could you-*-would you 
vote for its continuance ? Are you 
less responsible for your 
you alone cannot decide the matter 1 
A thief is none the less a thief because 
he lias companionship in the theft. 
It is an undoubted fact that, were 
ever‘if professing Christian to totally 
abstain from liquor and to vote for the 
prohibition of the legalized traffic, that 
traffic would bo swept from the land 
and meet a speedy death.

•* >v 1

BRADFORD WAREHOUSEFORThe advance guard of the Spring Stock has arrived and the slot* in 
spite freshened up in consequence. ‘The coming season s goods appear to be 
prettier than ever.

Wiltsetown School.
The names are according to merit : 
Sr. Fourth.—Bella Covcv, Essio 

Stncoy, Ford Stacey, Garda RroA-n.
Jr. Fourth.—Nellie Whitmore, 

Willie Stacey, Laura Rowsom, Charlie 
Perish. Janette Kelly, Laura .Brown.

Sr. Third.—John Ronen, \ Bertie 
Rousted. .

Jr. Third.—Pearl Brown, Willie 
Thompson, Stanley Rowsom.

Second.—Frank Covey, Essie Earl, 
Henry Rowsom,

Willio Blackwood, Mary

nor
>- IStylish Millinery SpringWhen you have a few minutes to spare come in’ and see what we are 

.bowing. We are always pleased to tilk about the new stuffs. Among 
other New Goods we are showing

XfOTICE is hereby given that the partner- 
-TN ship heretofore existing between the un
dersigned as dry goods .merchants, under the
STîStMWU- by £&*<£££
J. V. Miller one of the members thereof retir
ing from the business absolutely. All >uraA 
debts or accounts due or owing by the saM z • 
firm shall be settled and paid by the new arm 
of K. A. Big* fc’co., to whom all ™m..deb» 
or accounts due or owing to the lRto nrm oc 
J. V. MUlcr It Co. shall be naM ; for wMohtte 
receipt ot E. A. Bigg ft Co. Bhail be (the only) 
and an ample discharge. •

our hands this 89th day of
VÎT. R. BIGG

Scotch Tweed Mantlings, Black Mantlings, figured and plain, Bedford 
Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins Embroideries, Real 
Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 

4^’lain Sateens, Printed Chnllies, and many other lines.
You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 

market, and always just as represented.

vote because

1892**»

Our Milliners Annie Ronen,
Jessie Pariah.

Sr. 1st.—
Ronen.

Jr. 1st.—Gravie Parish, Eddie 
Chnylelon.

Average Attendance 21.
Haiti a Bullis,

Teacher.

U$RSr7Wi
1892.Ripe, rosy, sweet-breathed Spring 

is coming. „ mTelephone 149. GEO» G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Will return from Montreal 
and Toronto this week, where 
they have been spending the 
past seven days in thoroughly 
acquainting themselves, in 
all the newer ideas in the z 

• trimming of Bonnets and 
Hats for Spring and Summer 
business, andlsecuring every 
procurable novelty in the 
Millinery line. On and after 
Wednesday, 9th inst., we 
will be in a position to fur
nish anything required in 
Hats or Bonnets for early 
Spring wear.

J

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. SPRING HOLD FAST, BOYS. Public - NoticeHold on to your tongue when you 
;_;-j just ready to swear, lie or speak 
hashly, or use an improper word.

Hold on to your hand when you 
about to punch, strike, scratch steal, 
or do any improper act.

Hold on to your foot when you 
the point of kicking, running from 

study, or pursuing the path of error, 
shame or criqie. V.

Hold on to’ your temper when you 
arc angry, excited or imposed upon, or 
others are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil 
and

Myron A. Evertts, y;
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. 6cC., 

orrici over a. Parish and Son's stork, 

MAIN STREET,

A

Dress Goods NoveltiesGENERAL MERCHANTS OAK LEAF.

Addison and Rocfcsprings are All accounts due the late 

firm of J. V. Miller & Co. 

must be settled on or before 

h e 18th of April next, after 

which the unsettled claims will 

be placed for collection.
WRh the”"it tew of winding 

up the business as soon as 

possible, the whole of the stock, 

will be offered for sale at bar

gain prices.

Now therefore is the time to 
purchase advantageously.

A1BKNS. Mondât, Mardi 14.—Tho funeral 
of Miss Sarah Johnson, who died 

was conducted

V!
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. -, BROCK VILLE

Beautiful
ground printed all wool 
Challiee. ,

Elegant novelties in Cream, printed, 
French Challies.

Pretty Tweed Suitings ; one dress 
in each pattern.

Dress Fine French Goods in de
signs not to b%, seen elsewhere, and 
only one dress in each design.

The popular all wool Bedford Cords. 
An enormous variety of all the 

newer Dress trimmings.

We will take pleasure in showing 
our Dress Goods Novelties.

Keep in mind we have a choice assort
ment of

designs in dark 
French

Tuesday, March 8th, 
in Trinity church, Lansdowne, 

10th.
areonBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Rev. Mr.Thursday tho 
Wright preached an excellent sermon 
appropriate to tho occasion from 
James IV—M. Tho service was
largely attended showing the esteem 
in which the deceased was held. The 
relatives and friends have the sincere 
Byttjjathy ot this community in this, 
their sad bereavement.

Our Spring Goods- ' Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
. . , . ATHENS

DlBKABEB OF WOMEN. 

Days:—the afternoons of 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
ReadyMixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

MAIN STREET, 
Specialty

Tuesdays,9fllM
associates seek yoffi? company, 
invito you to join in their mirth, 
games and revelry.

J.,F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHY

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember wo elweys give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
ae any “ Reuse ” in the Trade.

Ig*mmCORRESPONDENCE. r^re-A pointed way of putting 
sponsibility for the traffic in drink is 
this : “Noah and the devil went long 
ago into the liquor industry. Noah 
has quit the business, but the devil 
has enlarged tho firm and taken in 
tho Canadian Government.

f-

Wo do not necessarily endorse the-rrrtMions 
expressed by correspondents. All com
munications must be accompanied by the 

c of tho writer, in addition to any

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

sstisasass
iletry.

Our Grand Millinery Opening

Why I Signed the Counter Petition.gjsxisasssKgî»Sw.T>ee<h,»d Kid <&.« 
arc exactly u,h*t >’ou *«">•

takes place 1 vEditor Athens Reporter :

throe months ago Mansell Brown ^ tQ hi hcr llcigl,U 0f service, 
came to me with a pet, .on largely u a wr0„g ,18e, however, of the 
Btgned wh.ch I signed hut dti not Qrd ^ this laca or anv 
read. He old mo ,u object was to l in re1Sc„ce to the d.ris
have School bcetion No. 6 support the tillll ,4 to mftUe it mean sporfets- 
high school I did “°‘ absolutely free from eiu-or ahs.dutely

was located, nor did I nsk lnm, f|.c0 temptations. Tho Apo.ile 
thought it was some union see- ,-epvcSvnt the condition of
,at had not hnherto supported tJ JlHs, i;mil j. c. CVW 

,t I thought no more, about it till J . anJ factllly „r Ulc human being 
abouta week ago. I was m your P ,henoj nhd built up to it- full 

a^ was met by UC. Algui,o “jt for ciiri.tiim XTOvk and en-
R XmoMpAd ". P. W»b. They » J ^ stnrlli every
said they had a petition Jalfd abre of-the being iq the Master's
sign to have the township support the -cff 0i the perfectionists,
high school. I told them that-I had boweve gecm t0 have no energyleli 
already eigued a petition to have No. after their violent struggle to get to 
6 assist them. To my surprise, they the norfcct siTtS^tw-dintnything but 
told mo No. 6 was their section and praises of their own perfec
comprised but-little more ban the u0“ and‘to despise the poor souls Who 
village. I, of course, saw what I had .... upwards. Thus did not
done and signed the counter petition. ,>aul n0V liis Master. If the lSili 
It is evidently too hard for the town- verse of that same chapter gives yon 
slap to support it, let alone the Ml- bothcl. road-it the ! way .the
Isgc. bomething should be done to Ap0sl]e wants you to, and it will all 
make the adjoining townships, winch bc‘ lain—-het us therefore as many 
evidently derive an equal benefit, ag ^ ,fe(., (aUained to matured
assist m supporting it. Christianity) be thus minded.’’ Now

go back to the Hill verse—“to press 
toward the mark of the high calling 
of God in Clirist Jesus.’’ This whole 
theory of sinless perfection and free- 
from-temptation idea is only’ another 
plan of the Devil to puff men up with 
pride and self-conceit so that they 
will fall into his traps. Let us walk 
humbly before God, ever mindful of 
how weak we are and so much in 
need of His sustaining and guiding 

j, and daily a-kitig for His help 
shall bo fully provided to meet 

every emergency in life and enabled 
to do something in our day in the 
Master’s service. I trust tho Master 
will keep you safely in . the simplicity 
of the failli as it "is in Chiist Jesus. 
Simply trust Him nnd walk ns lie 
will guide your footsteps and cause 
you to grow in grace.

Yours very truly

The Btg Storm.B-1. Saunders i
Tim On Thursday last this section of 

country was favored with the biggest 
storms of this season, or, in fact, of a 
good many season's past, 
quantity of snow fell and this by 
high wind which prevailed 
driven into all hollows, streets and 
lanes, completely blocking lruffle .of 
all kinds. The B. & W. will prob
ably run on schedule time to-day^ for 
ihe first since the storm. On Friday 
morning the Broukville stage arrived, 
but in attempting to return got 
snowed mid r a mile below this 
village and had to be assisted with 
shovels. It returned to Athena.
Tho Westport arrived and departed 
all right. Oak I^eaf veuehed-Athene 
safely, but broke down oo the return 
trip and bed to t-e up here. Mallory-
town failed to get through at all. Money to Loan.
Traffic oh the different roafs is now a ^ ^ ^ ^ |owMt ou t 
little heavy, but the mails are run- |ntercBt and on favorable terinn ot repayno*

Note!—-The “ Record el' of Saturday 
said that Tom Connors did not got in
ffi/ffiffiLn would have
«ot through somehow. Tho old re
liable never fails.

Wednesday, March 30th,
kSSSsSk

Leeds
gum M»DETO0KDEHN*jyD VlTSOUARANTEED

HighMt MatifetErto. lor Pro 
OUR MOTTO^ucvj^c.nto-mM^

A large* and following days. Boys' Ready-lade Clothing, theThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. V >MOFFATT & SCOTT

B.A. BIGG & CO.
JOHN McCOSKEY, MAHA6BI

Warehouse
/.7

Bigg’lllllock. KlMtSt., oppoelte 
Central Hot.1.

No.
RflfeRT WRIGHT &C0THE ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. m22.lV

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.money to loan

/ÆtSffï- SrosoîS-f
Srst morTgaite on improved farms. Terms to 
.ult borrowers. ^ qn & rISHKIt

Barristers, See., Broekvilie.

TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

Bradfordnerve

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-I’ll KB1 DENT The Proper Place

---------FOR---------
Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A . O TJ. W.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main St,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM

Money to Lend

The Proper ThingON----------

Farm or City Property
The progressive merchant must study business as the sailor studies his 

chart. He must consider whether or no it is practicable to draw to lumsclt 
the people who care to be well provided with his goods. He must consider 
the best method for doing business, not only with those in the town, but the
cluster of people that occasionally visit the town ; so that he may be abfe to

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. Athens. JOHN CAWLEY. ^

C. Stow ell.
the

In view of this is it any wonder that 205 King Street finds it necessary 
to establish a Millinery section 1 _ n .

In spite of the surplus millinery stores our customers are continually ask
ing for head-wear, and to-day we wish to inform them that we will^soon-be in 
a position to supply their wants.

Telfvph

Mr. Mowat’s bill to suppress 
tobacco evil among youths is a strin
gent measure. “Any person actually 
or apparently- under eighteen years of 
age who has in his possession, or 
smokes or in any way uses, in a pub
lic street or other public place, cigar
ettes, cigars, or tobacco in any form," 
shall on conviction be ffired from $1 
to $5 for every offence, or go to jail 
for a period not over seven days. 
“Any person who directly or indirect-" 
ly sells, gives, furnishes or pays for 
cigarettes, cigars or tobacco in any 
form, to the said junior, shall be fined 
from $10 to $50 or imprisoned with
out hard labor for a term not exceed
ing thirty days, or both fined and im*. 
prisoned to the same extent.
{ John Morley, of Mount Forest, 
while out rabbit hunting ran across a 
bear in a hollow stub, in a sctqbby 
bush only a few rods from the resi 
Tlence of 'William Duncan, clerk of 
Wert Luther, and quite near the road. 
Although armed only with a fowling ; 
piece, loaded with pigeon shot, the olt 
gentlemen let drive at bruin as soon as 
it poked its head out of the hole. 
When the same head, Mr. Morley 
thought, appeared he was ready with 
another (lose of shot. Again a third 
time a head appeared and again the 
hunter blazed away, thinking the 
game was hard to kill. Failing to see 
any further signs of life after the 
third shot, the hole was inspected, 
When three dead bears, two cubs^and 

old one, were dislodged 
Mrs. Martin Conroy was in Pem

broke last week and called>t the Ob
server office and told a rather strange 
tale concerning her late husband. 
Her husband Martin Conroy was a 
shanty cook and a few years ago ho 
Werrt Wtlre old country to inherit a 
fortune left him by a deceased rtla- 

When be returned he never

A full Block just received—All
SAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT.
Athens, Feb. 25th 1892.,J*rssh Sl Bsliahls Editor Reporter :

Dear Sir,—Having received an
swers to certain questions contained 
in the appended loiter written by a 
minister of the gospel, I thought it 
would be all right to give it publica
tion "in your widely circulated paper, 
as it might settle tho minds of some 
people who seem to bo a little 
i-a<y with regard to the questions in 
hand. Trusting the publication may 
meet with your approval.

Benjamin Derbyshire.
My Dear Friend.—I now pen 

these few lines to you, as you seem to 
be an honest enquirer into the true 
light. The questions you ask open up 
tho whole system of systematic theo
logy and would take a very long letter 
to answer them in detail, and if I 
should go into all the arguments of 
the theological schools "you will 
probably be little the wiser. I would 
gather from your letter that some ig
norant dreamer of the Free Methodist 
order bad struck your locality and by 
force of some-excitement led some un
wary ones into the wilderness, 
my thoughts as to the condition of 
things in your locality ^ is of little 

The main thing is, that 
certain vital questions concerning the 
Christian faith and experience 
varied. If you would consult your 
Shorter Catckeism you would find 
answers to these questions :—

(1.) Justification —Take the Ml" 8.ta‘™U189i presented a detailed 
ewer in the catechism, wlncli means— „f the receipts and expen-
thatyou or I being led by Gods of lh„ vill„gJ for the pas,
^L^'pX'eu^lt in the Lord year which aceyffiod and ordered

Jesus Christ and then we have on “y®road ™list of duties to be ob- 
God’s word the assurance of the par by Sauitory lnSp0C,0l. Chief of
uT o^dcr ^ drli
S “saw. rn1 s-^-pr

, ,,a a i-c .• rn , The road and sidewalk committee(2.) 'Scant,Scat,on :-Tuke the cate- ujatructcd to procure some ouo 
ohism again—which means that as wo,^M tiie s„n,walks of snow, with after.
f0" "Ih ,‘eIT,h0 de l eave our U-e «now plow loaned them by Mr. cînvoy died suddenly .t Campbell's 
hearts to^od’ God brines His grace Parish- Them being no I’unher ;biiai- |iay, t,ut before his death he told a 
lieai is to God, Go 6 ^ ness the council ndjoui nod until the \jr3 Kellv with whom he boarded to
(hattvoUg,°owU8i)hiteally into likeness 2"d Krid**)' iu AF‘‘ “ 8 P’"1’ unlüoS. send the Savings Bank at Ottawa for 
wilh the Saviour whom we love and ««>ncr called by the Bee « undred dnlhirs, but th^ bank

s »w.rrs; fs?_—os* 'sr,.°irrrsr=. », tiur laSK
Éastcr by His word nnd spirit signal perhaps ot the sure approach ot The poor old woman does not know 

shows Us wo should do and not do, that terrible disease Consuihpiion. what to do. She his no money to lee 
and often times tho Devil surprises Ask yourself if you can uffoid tor the a lawyer, and docs not know what 
us and causes us sorrow and shame sake of saving 50o„ to run tlio>Usk steps to take to get .““"fl-hfJ 
and then would persuade us we are and do nothing for it. We know husband is said to have deposited in 
not Christians at all. As we go on from experience that Shiloh’s Cure the Savinas Bdok. 
trustin'- tho Saviour and asking for' will cure your cough. Ik ueycr fails, lives In Griffith.

I

XINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

THE MOLSONS BANKh

LEWIS & PATTERSON ■to */rIncorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855
9 5BBOCKVILLE ^

p. S.—Miss Whelan has just returned from Toronto and 
will in a few days open this department with a large assort
ment of new goods to which she invites your inspection. 
Further notice in a few-,dayf..

and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron- ' J J
to. New York and London. England, bought
and sold at lowest rates. SAVINGS Bank de- ---------------------
paftment In connection.

iAgrace
$1,076,000 Aun-

■$2 000,000

BROCKVILLE BRANOH
ALLAN TURNER & CO. i'4

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE LOOK - HERB!

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

LEWIS‘and PATTERSON.

i CASH! BroekvilieC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK ]Manager. Village CounciL
The regular monthly meeting ol 

the village council was held on 
Friday evening 1 ltli inst. The min
utes of last regular meeting were read 
and confirmed. Bills were read from 
(Jeo. Robeson for §15.88 and Tlio< II 
M&les for $40.09 for cedar stringers 

Street coni-

Elgin movement, fully warranted in » 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets, 
tiro of the latest design and 
will be sold right.

Gera Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. ' . j

Clock, Silverware and Optieal 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives apeofol Biten. 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

a,cfcU in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

WANTED Ha. decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that will tell.1-— BANK OF MONTREAL
- ESTABLISHED 1818.

:
40,000 DEACON A Urge lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the contre of store will 

be si ghtered, and all fresh, new goods.
One lot at 20 and 25c. to b« sold at 15c., all wool goods. Another lot 

from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25c'. See them.

Capital, all Paid-up.................... $18,SSS^SS
t«.SSS.SSS Thei patterns 

the goods
But for sidewalk purposes, 

milice recommended payment of tin 
bills as they had examined tlic 
tcrial and measured it, finding it lirai 
class. The price being 1 cent, per 
foot lineal measurement. On motion 
the bills were ordered lo bo paid and 
an order given on the treasurer for 

The auditors of the

Reserve
AND CALF SKINS :•JSavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 
COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

moment.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. Q. McCRADY’ SONS.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 
at 20 per cent discount.

A fine lot of Mantle Cloth, and Sealettes—the largest choice in town- 
end cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Broekvilie, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Giris' Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Chbistmas Novelties of every description, and you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Broekvilie to choose from.

. ,35

*/■ an

jp.

H R. KNOWLTONO
i . . . . • 1. . . . • ■ • • * • • • • •■»’

The price, made for goods U to sell them rather than carry them to 
neat season. Come early and get first choice.

A
told Ilia wife nor anybody else how 
ho fared but he appeared to be some
what flush in funds lor some time 

On tho first of last month
CAUTIONC. M- BABCOCKMerrill Block.Makes eh.I -

EACH PLUG OF THEI #• Soistilfio tMriW
, Agency for ■ THEY ARE GOING !JOS. I.AWE,

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

Main St., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoe Store.
vbIcktille,

Carries tie

Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 
They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesaleto do so. 

prices:
HUGEST STOCK OF WATCHES Let We. h—IS pairs of Ladies’ Dongola buttoned boots on opera toe or common-sense last, regu 

Let No. ï^28 pairs of ladies’ French Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, regular price $3^0, 

Let wïlk—HjSs of Ladies’ JPreneh^Ktd^ buttoned boots on opera* toe. C, D, and E widths,

identifie £meruan
SCSBÉRFŒSS6

__tbout wlüfplrgrt

of any house in town.

ment and
Will be Sold Bight, 

a.,.tain, bTe^Uta»y 

Give us a call when wanting anything In our

new

give eausfaction or money will be refunded.
Felt Slippers, Felt Gaiters, Felt Balmorals—all reduced in price at

i.v Bnojrxts umn * -

None Other Genuine
Workmen oar

Mrs. Conroyw Broakrille’s Bargala Shoe Store.
W. Xj. maleyl i-e.-•

V. x- ;»

dmÊÊ&m X.A
'

m « j .
Er-iS.

rÿ -,

'

Patents
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, R 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash,

All Kladi of Building Lnmtei an( Planing HU Work,

»
gist War dr 060 H

&c„
...K: ;

• t • # :ru
is the Leading House i.i Brockville for W. G. PMISH I»

;

Q*g|tf.T¥ OFkEEBS ADVERTISER:FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

.

?Cutting w ill receive 
personal attention

o my

Uiffi ftass (Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 15. 1892. Dissolution1
------OF—-

Partnership

VOL. VIII. NO ti. W. O. T. U. Notes,
Any young men wishing to take 

part in the next Demoreat Medal Con
test will kindly hand their names to 
the Secretary at ones, as we expect to 
have another contest the last of this 
month. We would suggest that they 
select pieces that have not been pre
viously rendered. - %

help, the help is given and day by day 
we get stronger and more intelligent 
and more obedient, and find 6reaJ*e^ 
encouragement in the service. All 
of which is just God’s work upon us 
mnetifyimj us or making us more 
holy and useful as wo grow • in days 
and in years. As the child, being 
fed, grows and learns to walk anil 
talk and use its faculties and gets 
stronger and becomes useful, so the 
child of God, being fed, learns to 
walk in the Saviour's ways, to use 
the language of prayer and praise, 
and to converse concerning the mat
ters which belong to the Heavenly 
Father, and use all the spiritual facul
ties and consecrated powers we have.
The child’s food is the kind the body 
ueetls, and is supplied by the parents ; 
the food of the child of God is tllg 
Word and Gpd’s grace which the 
Heavenly Father supplies* and ‘ lie 
that spared not &c.,” Homans 8 chap
ter 32 verse. These people are 
wrong in putting it ns it the justified 
state was one state, and the [sanctified 
another and holiness another and the 
Holy Ghost another.

The Christian is in a state of justifi
cation from the beginning to the end.
The being sanctified is God’s perfect
ing His work in us, Risking us fit by 
His l-ule, government, guidance and 
dealings with us fur entrance into the 
inheritance of the saints in heaven 
above, and Holiness is what God 
credits ils with having because 
Christ's brethren, and the Gift ot the 
Holy Ghost is bestowed upon every 
child of God when lie begins the 
journey, and it is -by that Spirits 
guidance and help wo are enabled to 
die daily unto sin and live unto 
holiness (that is in accordance with 
the Saviour's life.) About being 
perfect, the Apostle Paul distinctly 
affirms in the 8rd chapter of Philip 
pinna and 12th verse that he had not 
attained to perfection, and so wo have 
no difficulty in settling Iho matter 
with respect to those ivho lay claims 
to that condition." If they bring us 
evidence of greater sanctity and 
earnest works and greater fruits
than are to be found in the Apostle's , storm,
life wo.will be justified in stepping to a .. , ,
examine their claims, especially if On Thursday last t ns sec .on o 
they as lie, are still found seeking to country was favored with the biggest 
climb to higher heights of service, storms of this season, or, in fact, of »
It is a wrong use, however, of the good many season's past. A large purchase advantageously, 
word perfect in this place or any quantity of snow fell and this by the I
other place in reference to the chris high wind which prevailed
liun life to make it mean spotless— driven into all hollows, streets and
absolutely free from sin—or absolutely lanes, completely blocking traffic of —
free from*temptations. The Apostle all kinds. The B. & W. Wl1'TjJ BIGG & CO.

it to represent the condition of aldy run on schedule time to day for I XU. -O-- -UJ.au ^ vx, v/w.
motniWl aLj is* Unity 4. c. every i ho first since the storm. On 1 rid aypowm all S' of the human being morning the Brockville stage arrived Jgffl McCOSKEY, UUfiU 
strengthened and built up to its full but in attempting to return got
capacity for cini-tian work and en- snowed under a mile below this I n„n JfrtT,d WaPphollSfl
Minent and strahiitig every nerve village and had to be assisted with JjraQIOrÜ W a"6U0u!«J
lud fibre of the being in the Master's shovels. It returned to Athens. • z
861-vice. -Most ol the perfectionu-ts, The Westport arrived and depart^ | Blgg.9 Block, kw* at.. opposite
however, seem to liave no energy-lelt all right. Oak paf reached-Athene | central Ytiui.
after their violent struggle to get to safely, but broke down OB the return 
the perfect sute lo do anything but tnp and had to tie up Iwre. MatioV
sin,/ the I .raises of llicir own perfee town failed to get through at ell.

® and to despise'the poor souls who Traffic on the different roads is now i Qn roat ,Btato „t i„„Mt current rate.at 
struggling upwards. Thus did no, little heavy but the mails are run- imereti and^n '-vor-ü-m «nn^o^rapuym.ut

Paul nor his Master. II the 15.il) ning auout aa usual. , uindfohegat PaPer8*l61ucîiaadoe^8,mdr!Sïf?k
r n ot o.niA fh-mter trives you Note.—The Recorder of Satui day ciiuttei mortgages, wills, ina3os, fcc., drawn a*any Wher 3 iÆ the -aid that Tom Connors did not get io BStfSTfiKtiSZÏZL

Apostle wants £,« to, audit will all on Friday. It was not Toms day i connect,on wlthH. jUSTHKi,
bo plain—“Let us therefore as many ,f ,t had been the ma,I, would ha e AUl0M. cawlky.
'as be perfect (atlaincd to matured got through somehow. llio old r.. | . ------
Christianity) be thus minded." Now liable never fails, 
go back to the Uth verse—“to press 
toward the mark of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus,’’ This whole 
theory of sinless perfection and free- 
from-temptation idea is only another 
plan of the Devil to puff men up With 
pride and self-conceit so that they 
will fall into his traps. Let us walk 
humbly before God, over mtndlul ol 
how weak we are and so much ^ in 
need of His sustaining and guiding 

and daily asking for His help 
shall be fully provided to meet 

every emergency in life and enabled 
to do something in our day in the 
Master’s service. I trust the Master 
will keep you safely in the .simplicity 
of the faith as it is in Christ Jesus,
Simply trust Him and walk ns lie 
will guide your footsteps and cause 
vou to grow in grace.

Yours very truly

> COUNTY NEWS.
GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

NEW GOODS
INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of NoWà and Gossip—Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little oi Every- 
» thing well Mixed up.R.W.* CO. yHEADQUARTERS

yFOR BRADFORD WAREHOUSEWhat else but ft betrayal of Christ 
is it, to be responsible for this liquor 
traffic ? Christian, if this liquor 
traffic depended for its legalized ex
istence upon your vote, and upon your 
vote alone, could you-^would you 
vote for its continuance ? Are you 
less responsible for your vote because 
\%vl alone cannot decide the matter 1 
A-thief is none the less a thièf because 
he baa companionship in the theft. 
It is an undoubted fact that, were 
every professing Christian to totally 
abstain from liquor and to vote for the 
prohibition of the legalized traffic, that 
traffic would bo swept from the land 
and meet a speedy death.

The advance guard of the Spring Stock has arrived and the store in 
Suite freshened up in consequence. The com g season » goods appear to be 
prettier than ever.

When you have a few minutes to spare 
showing. We are always pleased to talk about the new 
other New Goods we are-showing

Scotch Tweed Mannings, Black Mantlihgs, figured and plain,
Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins Emhro,der.es, Real 
Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 

lain Sateens, Printed Challies, and many other lines.
You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 

market, and always just as represented.

Wiltaetown School.

The names are according to merit : 
Sr. Fourth.—Bella Covey, Kssio 

Stnccv, Ford Staecy, Garda Brown.
Jr. Fourth.—Nellie" Whitmore, 

Willie Stacey, Laura Rowaom, Charlie 
Parish. Janette Kelly, Laura Brown.

Sr. Third.—John, Roncn, Bertie 
Bonsteel.

Jr. Third —Pearl " Brown, W ill» 
Thompson, Stanley Rowsom.

Second.—Frank Çovcy, Essie Earl, 
Rowsom,

IfStylish Millinery Springcome in and see what we are 
stuffs. Among

sus? .ShToiEx'-bv^™. 

3sr5«*Wl£!r
” " W. R. BIGG

L

Bedford

1892.* * r
j

Our Milliners
/

' Annie ltonen, Henry
Jessie Parish.

Ripe, rosy, sweet-breathed Spring gr# ist.—Willio Blackwood, Mary
Ronen. .

Jr. 1st.—Grade Parish, Eddie 
■43hnrlelon.

Average Attendance 21.
Haitik Bullis,

Teacher.

■m

Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Jis coming.Will return from Montreal 
and Toronto this week, where 
they have been spending the 
past seven days in thoroughly 
acquainting themselves, in 
all the newer ideas in the 
trimming of Bonnets and 
Hats for Spring and Summer 
business, and|securing every 
procurable novelty in the 
Millinery line. On and after 
Wednesday, 9th inst., we 
will be in a position to fur- . 
nish anything required in 
Hats or Bonnets for early 
Spring wear,

. y. ~ •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. SPRING

Publie - Notice
HOLD FAST, BOYS.

Hold on to your tongue when you 
to swear, lie or SpeakMyron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C., 
ornoK over a. Parish and Son’s stork, 

AMIENS.

are just ready
hkshly, or use ail infpropor word.

Hold on to your hand when you 
about to punch, strike, scratch steal, 
or do any improper act.

Hold on to your foot when you 
on the point of kicking, running from . 
study, or pursuing tlw path of error, must be settled 
shame or crime.

Hold on to your temper when you K 
are gngrv, excited or imposed upon, or
0tlHoH ona”toVJuthCrt when evil | which the unsettled claims will
associates seek your company, affd 
invito you to join in their mirth 
games and revelry.

Dress Goods NoveltiesGENERAL MERCHANTS OAK LEAF.yAddison and Rocksprings All accounts due the late 

firm of J. V. Miller & Co.

on or before

are
Monday, March 14.—The funeral 

of Miss Sarah Johnson, who died 
was conducted

MAIN STREET.
PAY IIIOnBST PRICKS FOR

AND 8KLL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Beautiful new designs in dark 
French

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, Tuesday, March 8th, 
in Trinity church, ' \Lunsdowne, on 
Thursday the ,10th. Rev. Mr. 
Wright preached an excellent sermon 

to the occasion from 
The serviôo was 

the esteem

are
ground printed all wool 
Challies.__ ___ _____—

BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
BURGEON St ACCOUCHEUR. we arc

PHYSICIAN,

Our Spring Goods
for Quality)) lefy éompeti-l 
liB.Shlrtinge.X

Elegant novelties in Cream, printed, 
French Challies.

Pretty Tweed Suitings ; one dress

- ' Dr- Stanley S. Cornell appropriate 
James IV—14. 
largely attended showing 
in which the deceased was held. The 
relatives and friends have the sincere 

'NswEn^thy ot this community in this, 
their sad bereavement.

f^th of April next, aftere i
Quantlty’and’p/tce. del;
CMtomdraVoray cô"*onï!aid Tweed, 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
ReadyMixcd Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENSMAIN STREET. 
Specialty Diseases of Women.

.) of Tuesdays,,ys:—the aftjjjwf&ons 
Thursdaysynd Satu«•Hoe Da in each pattern.

Dress Fine French Goods in de- 
elsewhere, and

ie placed for collection.

With the view of winding
[ J.,F. HarteLM.D.,C.M.,

fÜS#
signs not to be seen 
only one dress in each design.

The popular all wool Bedford Cords. 
An enormous variety of all the

OU* TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are nneqoalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

ÇORRESPOPJ DEN CE.. A pointed way of putting _ 
eponsibility for tlio traffic in drink is u„ [j,e business as1 soon as 
thin ■ “Noilh and the devil went long
Z ft .£ SeertlVS possible, the whole of the stock 
tho Canodfan Governinent"^ tak0" “ | will be offered for sale at bar-

gain prices.

our re-

■L..-S
We do not necessarily endorse^ the ^oç

nnmical ions ni uat be'accompanied by the 
name of the writer, in addition to any nom 
de plume.
Why I Signed the Counter Petition.

Editor At hens Reporter :
Dear Sir.—If you will allow me a 

little space in your valuable paper I 
will answer tlio above. Some two or 
three mouths ngo Muneell Brown 
came to me with a petition largely 
signed which I signed, 
read. He told me its object was to 
have School Section No. G support the 
high school. I did not know where 
No. G was located, nor did I ask liitr, 
but I thought it was some union sec
tion th*i had not hitherto supported 
it. I thought no more, about it till 
about a week ago. I was in your 

, village and was met by LkC. Alguiro, 
H. ArnoidT^nd J. P. _Labob. They
said they had a petition me. |p 

= sign to have the township support the 
high school. I told them ihafl had 
already signed a petition to have No. 
6 assist them. To my surprise, they 
told mo No. 6 was their section and 
comprised but little more than the 
village. I, of course, saw-what I had 
done and signed the counter petition. 
It is evidently too hard for the town
ship to support it, lot alone tho vil
lage. Something should be done to 
make the adjoining townships, which 
evidently derive an equal benefit, 
assist in supporting it.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

Astry.

Our Grand Millinery OpeningRemember we alw»TS five ••

our stock of 
ifool Cash- 

)U* Hats, 
id Gloves

newer Dress trimmings.

We will take pleasure in showing 
Dress Goods Novelties.

Keep in mind we have a choice assort
ment of

s1S,Üg;
F-r;reT^iT^i*”ouK

takes place our

B- i. Seandere,
Wednesday, March 30th, Now therefore is the time to

Suits Madeto Obdih''*J«> Yitb Guaranteed

HighMt MaikitPric. forPro
OVR M0TT0-4U0O;

MOFFATT & SCOTT

and following days. but did notBoys’ Ready-Made Clothing,Gamble House,
ATHENS.

clegFJ,Sy m=.,c?T.MIuKiL;uH4So

MONEY TO LOAN

THIS r
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. ROBERT WRIGHT &C0THE

2t.lV
WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.
TORONTO

.ult borrower,^A (|n^[trsON & KISIIEIt.
BarriBters, &c., Brockvu.to

We
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, ,

PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT Thq, Proper PlaceFarmersville Lodg<L . - .

No. 177 w Money to Lena
A. o TJ. w. ,

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main St,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM__________ _

Money to Lo'an.
---------for--------- non

The Proper Thing-u*-ON----------

Farm or City Property verso
The progressive merchant must study business as the sailor studies his 
L He must consider whether or no it is practicable to draw to himself 

people who care to be well provided with his goods. He must consider 
best method for doing business, not only with those in the town, but the 

cluster of people that occasionally yisit the town ; so that he may be able to 
sell them.

FOR REPAYMENT.SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

FAVORABLE TERMS
the
the

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

Q

C. Stoweli,.
Mr. Mowat’s hill to suppress the 

tobacco evil among_youtlis is a strin
gent measure. “Any person actually | 
or apparently under eighteen years of 
agd who has in his possession, or 
smokes or in any way uses, in a pub
lic street or other public place, cigar
ettes, cigars, or tobacco in any form,’’ 
shall on conviction be fined from $1 
to $5 for every offence, or go to jail 
for a period not over seven days.
“Any person who directly or indirect
ly sells, gives, furnishes or pays for 
cigarettes, cigars or tobacco in any 
form, to the said junior, shall be fined 
from $10 to $50 or imprisoned with
out hard labor for a term not exceed-1 _ il ryp-n I
ing thirty days, or both fined and îm- 1 il lv ) IX T XxHiJlVIIJ I 
prisoned to the same extent. __ . , -
j. John Motley, of Mount Forest, A Valuable Watch to 
while out rabbit hunting ran across a | Only $7.00
bear in a hollow stub, iti a scrubby. „ .. .
bush only a few rods from the resi, Elgm movement, fully warrajrtod^ma 
dence of^ William Duncan, clerk of 3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Calland 
We,t Luther, and quite near the road, examine and be convinced that yon
Although armed only with a fowling get extm value tor your monoy^
piece, loaded with pigeon shot, the old My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry » 
gentlemen let drive at bruin as soon as new and well selected, 
it poked its head out of the hole. See my^ assortment of Bracelets, 
When the same head, as Mr. Morley Chains, and Necklets. The pattern 
thought, appeared he was ready with are of the latest design and the good» 
another dose of shot. Again a third will bo sold right . .
time a head appeared and again the Gera Rings, ^eepfr. Rings 
hunter blazed away, thinking the Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
came was hard to kill. Failing to see kept in stock . 
any further signs of life after the Clock, Silverware and 
third shot, the hole was inspected, goods at rockbottom pries*, 
when three dead bears, two cubs and the time to secure bargain*.

Repairing receives Social att«- 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a etÿjin the Parish block oppeelto 
the Gamme House, Athens. 

Respectfully yours,

A full stock just received—All wonder that 205 King Street finds it necessary Athens, Fob. 25th 1892., ’In, view of this is it any 
to establish a Millinery section 1

In spite of the surplus millinery stores our customers are continually ask
ing for head-wear, and to-dç^we wish to inform them that we will soon be in 
a position to supply their wknts.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

Fresh & Reliable Editor Reporter :
Dear J5ir,—Having received an- 

to*ccrtain questions contained 
in the appended letter written by a 
minister of the gospel, I thought it 
would be all right to give it publica
tion in your widely circulated paper, 
as it might settle the minds of some 

' to bo a little un-

------- also------ -

XINSEED MEAL
AND

ground oil cake
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price,

\m

IliBJ

swersTHE MOLSONS BANK
Telephone

161Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855

BROCKVILLE
gracepeople who seem 

» asy with regard to the questions in 
hand. Trusting the publication may 
meet with your approval.

Benjamin Derbyshire.
My Dear Friend.—I now pen 

these few lines to you, as you seem to 
be an honest enquirer into the true 
light. The questions you ask open up 
tho whole system of systematic theo
logy and would take a very long letter 
to answer them in detail, and if I 
should go into all the arguments of 
the theological schools you will 
probably be little the wiser. I would 
gather from your letter that some ig
norant dreamer of the Free Methodist 
order bad struck your locality and by 
force of some excitement led some un- 

ones into the wilderness.
to the condition of

$1,076,000$2 000,000 P. S.—Miss Whelan has just returned from Toronto and 
will in a few days open this department with a large assort
ment of new goods to which she invites your inspection. 
Further notice in a few days.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
ALLAN TURNER & CO. A general Banking business transacted. Four 

Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits offl 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Chemists and Druggists -
KING 6TREET, BHOCKVILLE

LEWIS and PATTERSON.

CASH! Brockville aC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK
Village Council^

The regular monthly meeting ol 
the village council wax held on 
Friday evening Hill inst. Tne min
utes of last regular meeting were read 
and confirmed. Bills were read from 
Geo. Robeson .for $5.38 and Tho*. R 
Miles for $40.69 for cedar stringers 

Struct com- 
of the

Manager.
m
mWANTED Has decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that will tell.BANK OF MONTREAL I

.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

40,000 DEACON A large lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the centre of store will
ta ,,aU^totaT2oldrtc.toWbeg^dat 15=.. all wool goods. Another lot 

from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25c. See them.

Capital, aU PaH-np............*l*.SIS.St*
S4.IIS.SSS

v'But IImy thoughts as 
things in your locality is of little 

The main tiling is, that 
certain vital questions concerning the 
Christian faith and experience 
varied. If you would consult your 
Shorter Catcheism you would find 
answers to these questions :—

(1.) Justification.—Take the an
swer in tlie catechism", which means— 
that you or I, being led by God’s 
word and spirit to feel our need of a 
Saviour, put ottf trust in the Lord 
Jesus Christ and then we have on 
God's word the assurance of the par
don of our sins and God's help to

for sidewalk purposes, 
mitlee recommended payment 
hills as they had examined the tun 
teriul and measured it, finding it first 
class. The pi ice being 1 cent, per 
foot lineal measurement. On motion 
tho bills were ordered lo bo paid and 
an order given on the treasurer for 
the amounts. TJfh auditors ot the 
acc'ts of 1891 presented a detailed
statement of the receipts and expen- nrg- Martin Conroy was in Pcm- 
dituies of tlio village for the past i,r„ke fast week and called at the Ob- 
yeur which was accepted slid ordered acrvvr 0fljce and told a rather strange 
to be printed in Reporter. ja|0 concerning her late husband.

Clerk read n list of duties to be oh jjer imsband Martin Conroy 
served by Sanitary Inspector, Chief of g],anty cook and a few years ago ho 
Police aed-truauUofficer,-prepared ou.|w,nt lo t]ie 0ij country lo inherit-1 

... - ,, fnr eniritmll order of council, which was ordered forlune left him by a deceased rela
ting in the life to on 6PV pvmted and a copy sect to every ,ive- When he returned he never 
good, and our eleinal safety, and in ^ous0i,oider in the corporation. told his wife nor anybody else howl

,!e,So to .1,0 unto The road and sidewalk committee fared but he appeared to be some-
(2.) Beautification . Tuke t were luetructcd to procure some one wliat flush j„ funds for some tune

chiem again—which means that as o to olear t|,e sidewalks of snow, with .lfter. Qn the first of lust month | 
go on from the point ^ere grace has u^ ^ p)ow loancJ thel„ by Mr. c dicd suddenly st CampMjl'e
begun with us, at the day we g v p^.sh Tht|.a being no further bust- Bay, hut before h,s death he told a
hearts to God, God brings His g e n(Jga tll6 Oounfill ndjoumod until the Mrs. Kelly with whom he boarded to 
to bear upon us at every moment, to pl;iday ;n April at 8 p.m., unless e j tbe Savings Bank at Ottawa for 
that we grow sptntuaUy into likeness ^called by «WRoevl. » everaTlmndred duilnrs, but the bank
with the Sav.our whom we love and li. Loventx, refused to give it without producing

We start weak, ignorant, Village Clerk. ti10 bank book which Conroy said was

WiliyoMîho^rng. The
Master by His word and® spirit signal perhaps ot the sure approach ot The poor old woman does not know

shows us wo should do and not do, that terrible disease Consumption, what to do. She his no money to fee
and often times tho Devil surprises Ask yourself if you caa offo.d 1er the a lawyer and docs not
usand Muses us sorrow and shame sake ot saving 50c., lo run tho risk stops to take to get ihe money he
a^d therwould persuade us wo arc and do nothing fur it. Wo know husband is sa.d to have deposited ...
not Christians at all. As we go on from experience that Slnlph s Cute lira Savings Baak. Mis. C y

^ Xj. MALE Y trusting the Saviour and asking for ' vtol cure your cough. It never fails. Uvce in Griffith.

AND CALF SKINS
iSavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30 th of J une and 31et 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

r
NEIL McLEAN

moment.
A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent‘disoount.
......................................... .*.................... ....................... . • • ................. ..............v;

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettos—the largest choice in town— 
and cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Girls’ Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Christmas Nov*LTi«rof every description, tnd you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from.

highest cash price at 
the brockville

TANNERY.
v: a. G. McCRADY SONS. :5

■
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Optical
Now is

IPan old one, were dislodged

e * H. R. KNOWLTON
'ATHENS ' <

The prit» made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first choice.A A

CAUTIONC. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block.Mahaoib.
MS* <-

EACH PLUG OF THE

THEY ARE GOING !JOS. LANE, for Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
Have you seen the lines on onr bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 

They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale
Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot & Shoe Store.

BK%CK VILLE,
Carries the

■ %
to do so. 
prices:

. 1LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES Lel X®. 1—ISntira of LadlM* Dongola button wl boou on opera toe or common-Beme lut. regn 
M *KY^Isp«l™0ftoti«f iSonoh Kid bnttonti boot, on opera toe. regular price «3.50.
.i^'iu^as’rjahiof Lndiu’ French Kid bnttoned boot, on opera*too. C.D,andE width., 

regular pneeft'.SO and $4.00, reduced to 93.7^

of any house in town.

ï ment and
^ Will tie Sold Might.

■.pairing by Skilled Workmen onr

Ol,. use.call when wanting northing In onr

,s?t
.

iJr BROJTZE LETTER»

None Other Genuine
’feieutifw ^rnttem .Felt Slippere, FoltOtitera, Felt Btimoral. nil reduced In pricoti

mStiUi1. Bargnln She. Store.as■ j»
iusisae ■ -■ -i»e. / 1
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5pS€âasftgiI taken two boxes of the pUIs end was already ONTARIO LEGISLATOR!.I SARATOGA CO. MIIUttB.u II iU CHAPTER XIX.Aawaatiis fint pretty foreigner he bed France»» sighed. “It » 
ever met who mi not willing to flirt with the world were against him. ___
him end he woo determined to win her. I . “ Bat that ia whet each knlghto-errent ___ ..

reooalit ce tho spot, Bhe wea obliged to premise him e denoe, to must expect,” said Korioo. ^_______| And best thoa ohoen Uient Censt thon en-
i wri“1*’tor t‘M’p0,ntor stand by andtook polite wWle her father “I oaa’t ”• whV. The pouring change of frost and calenture^^«.oh.lnthesioh. 'S^raV^Î^'w^asSi ‘

If you only drop â nickel In the dot the count had no idea. He ****? *r°™ *“”* I Simp? to lire, my friend, simply to live.

.trt^LMh^Ld^ç iSSS?S-grs sh^rzrir.t' mo»

MgoaMw^pan.ohelh.th.^ notion. tes 27*^“!' -he^.o^ | (Albany,N.T., Journal, March4th.l t^wTThî

' iSr“■ 1T7 ^ mZ tomtit IfdÆ^ “ ^
rtiEECairi-rzr ^

Bat last you drop a nlokei in we “Will jeo not ktme harethis °ne,toor M"**"*» £^"n£££*^HeZd aoouatomsd, knew that he wee altogether o( locomotor atari*, orrepfog parely-1 Qaant, indoood the «porter to make
If you love some pretty daughter, and she let* he »»ked, beseechingly. I bnp°«“ble hav«P’nroved en I parted from her, and looked with blank, ei- «imply by the use of a popular I farther inquiries concerning them, and be

But’S lo“ngyt.“th.erThiSih?d rather not, I 8h. avofdsd hit rager brown ««. end [ tad no ids.tttmt it would l™pro™» » Es», mirarabl. dspreraion round the ÎSmdy ‘Ifoowi » "Pink Pflb for «oratafosâ thnt the, «? sot!L petent
Don’t you argue with fhe “nlnoom,” just ehow glanced quickly in Ennco s direction. He hard g letters. While he was racking I unCmiliar hotel room. I Pale People,” prepared and put up 1 medioine in the sense in which that term

UD a handsome income. was making one of those profound, awk-1 friend s long |®ti*r«- . «.ntenoa he I It was one of those naripw, gloomy places I by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, I fo generally used, but a highly scientific
ThetS the wey to drop e tickel In the slot. mardlooking bows of hie ton pretty little h« brains for i^0‘j“*UtUeZuIioe I often met with in inna lie foot of his Morristown, N. and BrooknUle, Ont. prSa»tiob, the result of voare of study 

Ton will find the same variety to all grades of Neapolitan, and she felt a eonvicUon that bocamo aw»reo' own narrow, iron bedstead wa. a reoond Th. .tory was to the effect that Mr. Ch» LtrflareM experiment. They hare no
'KodSSototxT y ■ he did not moan to a* her to dance. It b.yosd «>«*Jf? ““"A™'£££?7™ just a. narrow, and though tho general im- a. Quant, of Galway, who for the taet elx rival a. a blooT builder and nerve re

- Tor money le the baeto of tlieplott wao hard to be avoided by the one man m l^iati, and then, Mthosprasersare I prMeioB conveyed W» ofmeagre bareneee or eight yearn hue been a great sufferer from ltorer .uj have met with un
You ^Dr.iï?>i,ï'n!SYl a°a’’ f I the room whom the draired to tolk to, end neeftr, the whoto oonverration became die I {" reapect to,the furniture, yet one felt I creeping paralysis and ite attendant ills, I ,a0oeM in the treatment of such diseases

If yïnonîy drop» nickel in the slot. I persecuted by the ene she mostwished to I tinotiy audible. furious about it— I cramped and oppressed by the proportions I and who bed become utterly power-1 *, paralysie, rheumatism, sciati», 81.
. ... „ I avoid 1 She felt engry with Ennco and W » loftheroom. le» of aU eellhelp, had, bv the I yitue' dance, palpitation of the heart,

So through UtoinehN®111, gettings, fortune. I^ugry with the connt, and though she ml-1 disowned him on the epoh , I Sol» and whiting I sol» nnd whiting. I u. of a few boxes of the Pink idl* Lthat tired feeling which affecta so
Thatïo todk“'p a bdUM to the pot i dom aswrtod herself, her spirit rose now, Y°“„TLkJ?J ToJaHD^ati’e high I » nasal-voiced flehwoman in the otreet. for Pels People, been so hdly ro»tor*dSfiuuiyi uud all discatu ding upon n

Iththeroln that haitihe chriem to start up the and she said, quickly : woman in the caeo. For g I % hra sfter unintorval, came a cry so to health » to bo able to walk about the | watery condition of the blood or sheltered
mechanism, » « Thank yon ; I shall not jfance after the I reputation, Ï would *5* I extremely comic that Carlo burnt out laogh- I street without tha aid of crotchee. The'

Ton must always drop a nickel to the dot. These feUowe »ho »t up for bemg mmM ««« J fome of this wonderful, miraculous cure I d,. WUliam.' Pink Pills are also
rJ. Harry SUdman | ., Yoa lre qnite right ; it is e tiring if op»-4hey ere touched, go to greeter I 8 ^ uwuke, Sen Carlo ?” exclaimed Was so greet thst the Evening Journal I. >pecific for troubl» peonlier to females,

nniTAWMU I affair. But you will permit me to sit ont I lengOfs than we ahonlcl. u g the I Gigi, appearing, with the snddennem of a I reporter thought it worth hil while to go to I rooh » euppremione, irregularitiee, end
A BARITONES DEVOTION : with yon, eignonna?,r „,w'MM.ÏÏ^.n™oh'hee3ld torn Jackinthe bix, from beneath the olothea Galway to oall on Mr. Quant, to leamirom ,u form, „f weakness. They buildup
a UaiMlVlllAO uuiviivit , | „ J wish hie eye. were «en, or gray, or I other, “ “ely enough he ahrald turn I ^ ^ ^ I Us lipi, and from the observation ami toeti-1 y,, blood and rwtore the glow of health to

anything but brown,” thought Frances» to smgvr with inch a voice . magnifl I „ giml0 Oielo / what can the woman be I mony of hie neighborn, if hie alleged cure I ™Je or sallow cheek* In the oa» of men
herself, naughtily. “ I wieh he was French, finest baritone I ever heard. . . I calling ?” said Carlo. “ Gigi, if you love I Wae a fact or only an unfounded rumor. I they effect a radical cure in all caeca arisingor German, or anything but Italian !” Then “ Oorpo M duevoh me jLp out of bed and «» V' I A^d so he drove to Oalway and .pent a day (ro£ menUl worry, over-work,

Silently he walked back with the child to I aloud : “ No, I ion t think I shall make I as a child, my fnend 1 id I 0igii nothing loath, sprung up and darted I and a night there m visiting Mr.. Quant, | 0f whatever nature,
the Palamo Forti, found that Nit* was still I any promieee. Bnt perhaps 1 lltoUoR jut ^ “^BoSm^rahow qui&ly I 10 th« window. getting hU story and interviewing hisneigh- I 0n further inquiry the writer found that
*6 Sorrento and went to seek Enrico, that I with the partner I happen to ohoo» m the Ti^!eal,^ were I “ It’s black thing, in a basket," he an- I 6ors and fellow-townsmen. It may Im proper I these pills are manufactured by the Dr.
he might enend his W evening with hil cotillon. We will see how thmgs arrange it wm all nrranmui ? , | nouneeck “ Oa, now I »n hoar what ehe to „y that Galway is a pretty little village I William»’ Medioine Co., Brockville, Ont.,
(riend® Cween ten andeefen Bunco themrolves.” r8^!1 ïlS. f.^ukûo^l, J lZdhto f^Tit i. ‘Pickled cookie. I pickled L, .Lt 400 people, deUghtfuUy located ^nd Morristown, NY. and are «.Id in
returned with him and the two made their AU thia time Enrico bad watched her the next tin. lair unknown had lured him 1^,^ near the centre of the township of Gal- I bee, (never in bulk by the hundred) at
way together np the long staircase. critically. Atfirethehad intended to aak on tothe etage. teh , i heard nothingl By the time the cry had died away in way, in Saratoga county, andabout 17 mdae I cenU h box, or six box» for $2.80, and

“IwiU come in and see your friendly her to dance, and to wnte and give Carlo a I What about a matoh . 1 heard nothroff I theJiltaIlce Carlo was grave and depiraaed from Saratoga Springs. Upoq inquiry, the I m,y be had of all druggists or direct by 
Fnvli.hman once more ” raid Enrico, “and faithful and particular account of every of that. T ~ H,™ h«.t I again : he tried to live through his dream residence of Mr. Charlea A. Quant was easily I maii ffom Dr. WilUame’ Medicine Co.,W°lf ray good-bye to your sister, if she has word she had raid. But when he saw her wMb^trothod to Mice I once more, and to forget the distasteful found, for everybody seemed to know him, I from either address. The price at which

me back” ' ' surrounded by admirers, and dispenstog her authority reality, while aHAhe ttme-hu^wao Iistleeely «pek well of him, and to be "overflowing I theae pills »,e sold makes a courue of
But Nila and her husband were «till ont, favore with the unconacione dignity of a I Britton, and left her for he re I watching Gigi in the perfonnance of his 4ith eorpriee and ratisfaction athiewondep I treatment comparatively inexpensive as------ the San Carlino ; I little queen, then something like resentment I fair whknown. . ph-nlsr from I toilet, a eight which might well have tickled I foi cure and restoration to the activities | compared with* other remediee, or medical

e heard his voice be£ro to stir in hi. heart, and he wondered,JV Ckppen ! This is truly a chapter Irom , a unaccustomed observer. of enterprieing citizenship, lor Mr. Quant treatment.
. whether, after all, .he deserved Carlo, de. fa,rom>=e ! Let me s», wh^ ™ I-here b> NccSs,tyhad taught the little fellow to be wra born in Galway und had spent meet of __________

mez was votion, whether it wae oven remotely likely Merjjfio e company ? Tha^Ule 1» Latene, more,handy th£n moat children of hie 1 hi, hfo there. Mr, Quant wae found ut hie I «ludsloue e Antecedents,
to the tenor, that the would be faithful to him. 4»J,0U thl“k • or . ”* ?,??„ Lm- . | age, and now that Carlo had instilled into pretty home, on a pleasant otreet, nearly I Edwin Arnold raye : On the male and

niard, wae He was angry with her for looking eolovely The reply was ln*“"lbl8, • tl‘ . , I hia mind the duties of cleanliness and godli- I opposite the a»demy. In reeponso to a I female side equally it is Scotland that borate
from I and for emifing so charmingly ; with ell hie I sound of laughter, then the voices I neB0 his business-like way of Betting to I knpek at the door it wae opened by a man | the gift of Gladstone to hie country e

philosophy he never once asked himself the away m the distance. __. I work was most edifying, beginning whc, in reply to an inquiry if Mr. QuantJ history. It was a Clydesdale family that
was most curions, I question, how was she to help it ? He was Enrico had been on “ " ,* I Mdulouely with soap and water, and ending liTOd there and was at home, raid : “ I am 1 bred him, a line of Laird» holding large

pence of paUid face, Jo angry with her for being admired by other forward to put a peremptory top the I ^ wWoh Carlo had Mr. Quant. Will you come m? After a I estates in. tho 16th^Century. From tlmee
>f dark, silky waves. The men, and angry with her for looking happy malicious gossip, but the recollection 11 , ht Mm in Italian, I Jfotle geneial and preliminary converration, I sprang some prosperous maltsters, father

expression very quiet, while she dsneed, and hugged his old con- Frances» sprraence made him j» . T I /hc plac0 socmed to grow less desoUteas ,nd after he had been apprised of the object I and sou, who settled at Lanark, and had
capable of lighting*, viction to his heart. “There w no ouch discuss the matterbc(ore herwas )xKI° I tlie child very slowly and deliberately re- for which the Journal reporter had called I among their deeoendanta coto merchants

P 8 aware of thing ae love in the world ! all is selfishness question, .e'*® h*“*“ . . , | peated the familiar worde, and Carlo’» heart npon him, he, at request, told the etory of I that migrated to Leith, one oRthom, John,
in them, under the sun.” And yet, though he pro-I there it I would have been almos I ™„ lighter. True, he had as yet made no himeelf and of his eiokneee and terrible I be»me wealthy and important and married

bnt fesaed to hold firmly to his creed, lie longed possible to ■“tenure “"W pulT , I * at®„ with Anita, and the future still sufferings, and of the ineffectual treatment I a Robertson, of Dingwall, in Orkney,
"Carlo shudder, to-night to see it falsified ; he would have cunningly were the faUehcmds mterw I b|ack and unpromising, but at any he had Bad, and of hie final cure by the use I which lady ie proudly traced in our peerage

V introduce me to mv rival, that I may liked, at any rate, to think that his friend with the truth. He wae eo augty I rate Gigi was the better for the change of I „f jjr- William»’ Pink Pille for Pale People, I books to Brace, of Bannockburn, eo
the nleasure of congratulating him on and the beautiful English girl were those first he could not spare ' I baritone» ; and what right had he to fear and cheerfully gave aeeentto ite uee for pnb- I that Scotland owns, ae I ray, both channels

his urrat ra^iss" COngr“tU11"°g strange exceptions which, according to the compamon, bnt wk“,th8 Je“kei8rafor the result of work wKich he had begun “““tion. Heraid : “My name i. Charte. „f Mr. Gladetoue’e blood. John Gladstone
"tiaDs^aid Gomez with hi. usual proverb, prove the rule. , the conservatory he foVbedicuee to a direct rail? I A Quant. I am 37 year. old. I wa. bom was a great friend of the famou. George

stolid gravity, “ perhaps Signor Douati At length the cotillion iras danced, and f'’111 J‘.Su *'‘®l^rlfiuori wM nè-ver uttcroG I “ Percioccho tuo e il regno, e la potenza, in ,he village of Galway, and qxceptmg I Canning, whom Mr. Gladstone must often 
does not care^ to be introduced to so formid-1 the time arrived when France»»,!, the ac- lips. The exclamation was ne e^ ^ e ]a gforia, in eempiterno. Amen,” re- whUe traveling on business and a I have seen at his father's table. In fact, it
able a rival ” I knowledged belle of the evenmg, was scaled I howei er, for the ” ç I ^ Gi i. lhcn springing to hie feet, and yttlo while in Amsterdam, have spent I wae there, and under Canning if im-

The speech, which had been intended to in the middle of the room with a mirror m choked bun !: it was^ “ fo™’,he relapsing into English, “ Slay I go down U* whole life here. My wife is a native of mediate influence, that he imbibed
nut CarFo in à still more awkward predica- her hand, wlnle those who were eager to be which she seemed unconsoio ,1 “ and play, San Carlo ?” Ontario. Up to about eight years ago I had I those early Tory principles—never really
ment siunallv failed for with ready her partner# went up one by one behind her, I made no effort to ’. !h ^ I Carlo patted the little brown head. never been sick and was then in perfect I rooted out from hie nature—which made
courtesy he seized it and turned it to his and looked over her shoulder, so that their I were tightly locked together, I „ VVhy, yes, to be sure, old man, take health. I was fully six feet tali, weighed I him at the beginning of his career the glory
advantage faces were reflected in the glass. If ehe tamed down °’fer1he8 lov8[{ F™ I your eoldiers and play in the coffee-room. 180 pounds and was very otrong. For 12 I and the hope of the Church and Couserva-

“ Ar rival I decile, to be introduced to refused them ehe threw her handkerchief cheeks. She had not “Granted her I’H be down directfy ?’ - yrarîl was a travelling salesman for a piano live party. At Eton he got his Greek and
Sionor Comerio ” ho said, in the pleasantest across the mirror ; and it seemed to-night, | conversation had been _m p , I ig, aB good as aplay toeee how thatfel- I organ company and had to do, or at I Latin, and got them so thoroughly,with the
manner imaginable “ There Fjan be no as if no one pleased her,for one after another face was still turned to b‘eU“‘.t ,aa]lt,t 6 j fow can turn Merlino round his Anger ! And least dy do a great deal of heavy lifting, I help of three studious years following at
Zration itovakv between a veteran and a was rejected, and Enrico was enchanted to ÿen when he told her of * the time the old brute treats him like a got my m»ia rery irregularly anj elept in Oxford, that when 1 have one. or twice
novkrbutasafcUowartisVlam happy see the confidence with which Count Otroeea Eenco longed to rtshi after^the slande rere Ijg Fm hanged if I understand how Val- gnoug( • spare bells ’ in conn
in maki, hiR arnuaintance ” had approached her, changed to undisguis- I and crack their, skulls _ ,8 ’ j I entino does it, and how he keeps his temper, I freeze any ordinary man to death, or at | Greek and Koman hexameters irom tne
1 He tfrwed Comerio with hatred in his able chagrin as he retired into the ranks of never m his whole1!^ tocomfort and vet I for he’s got a pretty hot one, for all "his left8t give him the rheumatism. About I “ Iliad” and “ Odyssey” or Virgil. I have
heart ^a smile on hU lips/bowed in the refund. *' , . yet »o t^nder so eager to comfort and yet JoJe , f 8hould juBt like to poke eight years ago 1 began to feel d stress in been perfectly abashed and astonished at
F^lv • the two men exchanged » few re- ’’ Go end try your chance,” urged a voice eo conecioue of hl" entreated | the devil up in him for once and see whet mg „tomaoh and consulted several doctors I the superior range and grasp of his
marks'on musical mutters, and before long in Eurico’s heart. But he> reflected that it __ ^ou t heed thoBa h™**8’ JjUo c8ara^!r I he’d do. He’s none of your milk-and-water about it. They all said it was dyepcpim, I scholastic rtbmory. At the univers 
Comerio took leave owning himself beaten, was well enough to see other men rejected, I After all, you'ttl’’" ÎJL d really I earn to or he could never act as he does. and for dyspepsia I was treated by varions I took a high degree, and edttimes
Theresas undoubtedly something in Donati’e but not so pleasant to be refused one a self, la exposed to this sort of Wtag, andreaUy, I f gardonl who held the key to doctors in (Ufferent places, and took all tho I the sword of his maiden eloquence in the
imn^tuZble courtesy and^Sese honesty . “ For Carlo’s sake,” urged the vo ce ; it upon my soul, f - »™ not »„ angry one ^ mi Carlo., character and life were patent medicine. Ï could hear of that Union Debating Sooietv. lienee aljo he
whmh baffled hie malice 6 your sole chance of talking to her. would be obliged to laugh at such ai I to the reBt of the troupe they claimed to be a cure for dyspepsia. But I I derived and deepened these High Church

r-teAPTFR YVTTT Much against his own toclmation he notion. I wcrc altogetlier incomprehensible. Some oi continued to grow gradually worse for four I princip.ee that have always draped thern-
CHAPTER XVIII. moved forward and looked grimly down Francesca did not epeak, but she I them ajmired him ; others found hie unsel- „»rs. Then 1 began to have pain m my back I wives hhe an intellectual alb and chasuble.

FRANCESCA’S autumn. | up0n the mirror. His face wae so funny a 1 called to the present, and made an enort to i figbnegB convenient, and did not scrapie to I and legs and be»me conscious that my I over t ie shifting garments of his later
“Tell me all about it over aga’n, Flores-| contrast to all the worshipping faces which stop crying. ever looked so I trade on it ; others were, jealous of hie sue- legs were getting weak .and my atop un- I opinion». Mndeed, his mind took eo strong

{ think Toa have made a mistake in had preceded it that Francesca could have Ennco thought she had ej®, “ I cess, and suspected him of trying to curry steady, and then I staggered when 11 a hunt ecclesiastically that he had seriously
-f” '. . , ~ , You should found it in her heart to laugh at it had ehe I lovely before, and felt that her tears I f pj Merlino ; and though, before I walked. Having received no benefit from I designed himself at one time for the church,
hZTecna nrefrâsfonal toletellïr Tell ft not been eo happy and relieved. To the making sad havoc of btephiosophy and »v»r with » ^ ^ „f £ t medicines, and feeling awl would probably have become Arab-
nve^alloref^ainfriSm the very beginnhig.” astonishment of every one, including that m selfdefence, he must do what he I o 8.far conqJre4 by the charm that 1 wa, constantly growing worra.Ubi.hop of Canterbury if Canning had not put

fisherman nulledhis red Phrygian Enrico himself, ehe made the sign of adeept- could to check them. , ■ I of his manner ae to treat him then, upon advice, began the uee of eleotai^him into the pocket borough of Newark,
can lower over hTe wrffifl torehe^,7E a-ce, and with tho proud sense of posseesiou ‘ See,” he begun, in hut hmd»^, vo ce, ^ friendly (amili.rity, not one of them boiu’, j^d. and all th? many different ktodT
back his crizzed locks glanced up at his his good humor returned, and he was ready I if you eo back to the bo.\ roo P 1 waa capable of fathoming the beauty of his I Qf electric appliances I could hear of, and ■ He lest Her.
brown sail to see that all wae well, then to believe nothing but good of her. , I and P60!”® nnemmrfor more of tins I character. He was nf.erely, in their eyes, a I 8pent hundreds of dollars for them, but I He had asked her to marry him, and was
looked across at the sweet, eager face oppo- “ I thought you were never coming, she I ing, it will make an pe g I pleasant exchange for Comerio—a youngster I they did me no good. (Head Mr. Quant I w&itiDg impatiently for her answer,
site him, and felt willing enough to obey raid, under her breath, when talking was mferuffl gossip quiver fo her "ho, at present, aimed by I skewed Lhc Jou, liSTeporter * electric emt “ Will you expect me to keep house ?” ehe
the 1-eo nest I possible. , .... I . lel*. Ao u-.-f nih» “T had I success, a good traveling compaBttiti, who 1 Qf underwear for which he pud ®124) An I finally asked.

“ Oran Dio .'.he is as good as a piece of “Did you wish forme? he asked in his I 'ch hastily drytog I was always ready toTBSke fun of petty die- the faU of 1888 tho doctors advised a I “ Ho, indeed, my love ; the servants will
broad I ” exclaimed the old fisherman. I cold, rathdr earrastic voice. I thought not thought of that . “astij, .8 | oomferts; Bud who seemed quite naturally, cbange of climate, so I went to Atlanta, I attend t0 all tbat.”
“ Who but he would haye thought of com- you were far too well provided with “va- her eyee, ehe raised t 0|-a | and with an utter absence of ostentation, to Ga and acted as agent for the Eetey I “You won’t ask mo to make the bread
inn all the way out here to fetefi a shabby fier, to rare fc, so indifferent a dancer.” and "hm tog, ■puthiStic ae the eyeset'a himself the “ dirty work ” of the Organ Company. While there Atoka or broil beefsteake ?”
old fellow Tie me, and giving me a fine “ You ought to have known that you !V"" thmk compjj „ I thorough electric treatment, but tt only “Certainly not, my angel ; wo will have
place at the theatre, where I could see “» wore the one man m the room I should care showsi much now .she asked^^^ 1 the only one who troubled .cemed to aggravate my disease, 4nd the I a cook.„
well ae those who carry a heavy puree, and to talk with, she mi, quioiljr, itain by ? her nor evadedThe I himseirawondernboüt the new baritone ; onjy relief I could get from the- sharp I “ And I will not be compelled to pound
Tre too fioTto walk on foot, and spend their his tone, and by the perception of what he jured himself to please her nor ^aded the I f]<_ n,jt bave told wby it was that he an/ distressing pains was to takeVnoi- tbe wasbboard
days in idleness ? He came, signorina. must have thought of her. But the next question by a8™P'd™n‘’ ( ^ th „ I had from the very first been eo attracted by phine. The pain wae eo intense at times .. How cuu y0„ ask such a question ? No,
Stag with him the little boy, hU moment she hajf regretted her words, for have f»”8-. Jjf “otad^ grave y into those him_ bat tbe attraction only grew more [hat it seemed a. though I could not I n0_ n„.”
nenhew8” Enrioo’e whole face changed, and he lifted dark grey depths, and critically at tne wet I erful tbe more be y,» „f him, and hie I .fond it, and I almost longed for death | .. Tben j cannot ma

!• Wm he looking well ?” asked Frances», hie eyes to here with the look in them which lashce frmgrag them. .. h„t -.need I rookie» nonchalance wae fast melting away M tbe only certain reUef. In September j b bt up to do aq
still keeping her face turned away. she could not bear to see, save in the eyes It does ra‘h8L he‘““.j d ” „ I in the deep interest of hie half avowed of 1888 my legs gave out entirely and my I t cou|d not be happy in a life of

" Ebbene^sianorina ’ he wae grave and of the m»n she loved. not go back yet, they ar8 8*' &' y | friendship. He could have laughed at him- ]eft eye was drawn to one Bide, so that I I When ho realized what a treasure he had
quiet doubtless thinking of the8evening ; “ I thought you would tell me of Carlo, H°Y T? “Zd ret it te a walte I heed I s®» fut Hcing so absorbed in the etudy of a bad <foable eight and was dizzy. My he went sadly to his luxurious home,
and, now I come to think of his face, I re- ehe said, determined to speak out boldly, "ltb a "i8'1' nf R geems as if those hate fellow-actor that his ordinary pleasures trouble so affected my whole nervous system aI)d vo„cd t0 remain
member it was browner than it was wont to though she would have preferred a more to be so londoL It raems«.if those^na „ed bim . but there was no dieput- that I,had to give up business. Then_ I re- | DHr0it Free Free..
be he had test his color, heiog .hut up eo quiet place for the talk. “Have you heard ful words had token the sweetuee. out r ^ fey, „nd when Carlo wa. n»r he tarB0 to New Yo
much etudying.” Florestono could hardly from him ? X.'h|,i,A of them '"exclaimed Enrico I W»B always conscious of a sort of fascination vejt Hospital,
help smiling te8himself, because he thought “ Three time.," said Eunce, recovering ,">rl‘th™k k„7™tisbutth. ^yof which compelled him to throw off hi. cold treated by epeoiahsto and they pronounced , T|]e foUowi ofBce„ were elected for the
he had given these reasons with such an ad- his usual manner. After ell, T°u a°°” b dll if Jb indifference, which roused him into a ploae- my ca,e locomotor atox.aand incurable enBui .President, H. P. Moore,
mirable8 air of conviction. “But except “Ah! so often!’ she exclaimed, w,th Tot ioveo^TRtleTrandola^ 0f this kinZ a“t warmth of wonder, and made h,m look Aftel. i bad been under treatment by Prof Frfr Acton ; First Vice-President, A.
for that ho waa just like himself, signorina, mingled jealousy and pleasure in her tone. dld not mvent Httle scandal. «_ tou^sonm ^ ligten> and walt „p„„ Donati’a utter- Storr and Dr. Ware for four months they SaB^r> DundM . Becond Vice Presi-
just like. He would take an oar on the They were interrupted for a minute of I Carlo has done a ge p better I anc8s 88 though they were most remarkable. I told me they had done all they could for me. I den p D Rose, Journal, Ottawa ; Secre-
way back to Naples, as if he were back in two by the necessity of attending to the thing, ta actually loved his emter M^ I ^ this, to teU the truth they seldom Tben I went to the New York Hospital on I tary-TrMeuror, J. .E. Atkinson, Globe,
the old times,’and I was rowing him to dance. In the next interval he saw that the than himself , but the world »n Moo were> for Carlo wae not particularly Intel- Fifteenth street, where, upon examination,! TJonto Aa8iatant Secretary, J.S.Brierly,
school once more, as I did for many a year jealousy had given place to unclouded eatis- hl8,h8art’ a^?l?b l„w motivea” I le8tual> neither wa8 he brilliant and witty ; tbey I was incurable and would not I Jmrml st Tbomae. Executive Commit-
n the warm weather. And then, when in faction, and it was almost in the tone of her cnetom, (.redltB him with low motiyce. _ 1 „ther that he waa what the Italians take me in. At the Presbyterian Hospital I te L w Sba„non, New», Kiogston ; T.
the evetingls, whim stand ou tho stage, old childish days that she raid “Oh, you ^ J“8‘tha‘^TdWuTthtak^ÙZf^îouid caU “ rimpatiea,” and full of an uudebued tbey examined me and to, j me the rame „ Preaton° Brantford ; R.

» with all the people praising him, and Tie will tell me all about him, will you not? raid Francesca 1 dKtaitth “J °mu“ I charm which made him as lovable as he thing. In March, 1890, I was taken to I Holmea New Er$Clinton ; L G. Jackson,
looking so finim hie velvet drese and his You are his friend, I know,and for bisrake, have H88” 88 c™81 PH„^’can they— I was incomprehensible. SL Peter’s Hospital in Albany, where I E NewmarketTC. H. Mortimer, Electric
a word—then I did feel proud to think that you will etill be mme, I hope.” ™'eh tbfovs ’ Auli, He came in soon after, looking fagged and | prof. H. H. Hun frankly told my wife my | Tor0ntO. f
only a few heure back he had taken my oar “ Indeed I will," he raid, very kindly, ,h”wr“”‘ '?Ch th g ' much molined for a peaceful cigar. »se was hopeless ; that he could do noth- I -----------------------
from me that I might reet a bit He “ if you will let me; You never liked mo life givea the lie to it ! I (To be oont nned.» I ing for me and that she had better
couldn’t have treated me better, signorina, in the old days ; I dare say I was very dis- U seemed to say to^ran-1 --------------- '------------------- take me back and “ï I Do not give up until you have tried Mil-
if I’d been liis own father.” agreeable. „ more distinctly , it see JJJdof mer-1 X THEY’RE AFTER HIM. money. But I wanted to make a trial of I ler»B Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, which

" And the people applauded him a great “No, ,t was my fault," raid Franceeca ce.» i After all, tie hollow kind or ------- Prof. Hun’s famous skill and I remained make, flcsh atld blood, is a positive cure for
dealt” asked Frances» “I was so jealous of you beciuse you t«>k riment, but we are "«uu4 J” 8“ ™ I nundreils or Women Pining lo Marry Mr. under bia treatment for nine weeks, but se- I u ba and colds, bronchitis, sore throats,

"Canieri-y» may believe me, signor- up the time, and I wa. afraid he cared for fiddlej:i.itonp»g<^,g8tbor tb7 e„S ,Xd ” «.«hedge. cured no benefit. AUthietime I had been a„dga„ ,uag troub’lea rending to coneump-
ina, the noise made my head ache for days you more *an for me ; but now—but now I wile, but he^nust^ y t^ tat they I George M. Northedge, a Chirago carpen- growing worse. I ha4 bt8'™8 8^‘ba? tion. Persons have been known to
after. How he bore it, I don’t know, but am not jealous any more. She iaughed a the d»n bare mh g 'Thie ie I ter, thought himself fortunate when he paralyzed from my waist down and had I [rom 5 re 10 pounds in weight by taking
afterward when they called for him, he little, and glanced up at him with a 1 must dance, dance, and be rry tf> I : h’ jted S800 000^ from England, but now I partly lost control of my hands. The pain I one of Miuer’g Emulsion of Cod Liver
came before the cur tarn looking as modest humorous look in her dark gray eyes. pl!^ou see" tohT Enrico “thèworld has I he’s the most* miserable man alive. His was terrible ; m/legs felt as though they I Qil which contains hypophoephites of lime
and natural », if he wets Vt ju.t an “I would do a”J'‘h’."K88f.v8’“'4 alway,°US “y kteTte youaTd.o you "rouble i, caurad by the unwelcomed atten- were freezing, and my*°“ld T,1 and «xia In big bottles, 50c. and *l,at
ordinary man in hi, own home, and bowed Ennco. I rannot help itül thmkmg of «Iw»?’ ^ d'^ed People naturally Gone oi hundred, of old maid, and pauper retain food and J «I all drag .tore*
as though he were pleased that we had you as one who belongs “ Jatio and for hase been «“"“a ha’ , £ widow, who want to marry him. The fret In the Albany Hoepttal they put 17 big .......
found pleasure- in his luting. And when I that reason your .slightest wish shall be a maire much yen, , day after the newepaper publ,cation of his burns on my back on dywitl red hot lire A, It Is.
went to thank him and take leave I »me command to me. P Mdon’t think I ran ever enjoy anything goid fortune Northedge received 25 letters iron., and after a few days they put 14 more What ie Mamie doing ?
upon him just at the stage door, and he "Thank ’.y0™» kind; younn- I 4°^dFZc^a?with the firm com From amorous female.6 Next day the nnm- burn, on and treated me with elec- She „a saiclady.”
said he wanted a breath of fresh air, for the derstand so well, Ennco ™8 r8.Ph84{ W,n’ oUwo arid twenty that the particn- her .welled to 150, and ever eince Northedge tricity, but I got worse ratter than Doesshe caromuch ?
theatre had been nearly ». hot a, the crater quickly adopting the tone o »"d cloud to ito .kVi. going to proVe more ha. received from 100 to 300 letter, every better ; lost control of my boweh. and Hardly enough to k
of Vesuvius ; and he walked with mo down sisterly intimacy which he had carcfully in Ur cloud in ne J g K P women and from every portion of water, and upon advice of the doctor, I together, but her sister helps h
to i^Piliere, till I could have thought he stilled into hi. last remark Sb8. ;.a'^ ^Ru toere wra’n’everthelcra, some truth S Union, from Main, to CalifomK Some who raid there wa.no b8P* '“J8’1 “ What doe. her sister do ?”
had been a boy again ; ho seemed eo like grateful to him for putting u. that ravreg But ther , ,d eaj aia bat of the writere boldly propose marriage, wae brought home wh.re it wm thought | Sheea servant girl.
b‘XT hZVeÆnZo7» Tewminu™ tarere'r from Mt te “etZ in % rams way ; eh. wUld^njoy « and^ot a g- Septom^e" wh™e ta I Dr. wUiiam.’ Pink Pille, contain fo

since, ‘with all the house crying over hie seized her not long since that Ennco was »woman,bnt never again pp y I „ writer„ declare that the pip this helpleee and suffering condition a densed form the elements for bntldmg up

risxath " I going ove^ into the tiresome ranks of her I ignorant girl. ... , nnM,i » I t . Jt iJnrtluulvn shown in the newspapers, I friend of mine in Hamilton, Ont, called I t,fie blood and nerve system. When brokend “ Then he acted vety well?" Edorera. He wa. going to do no each thing ; E’8r4thmg B.fTmbav°i ^lfored ^t Miré w» iusttoolEvfly for anything anS they my attention to the statement of one John down from overwqrk, mental worry, abuse
“ He just male STeignerfoa I Gran he wra going to be to her just the strong, she went on : “I have bel.eved ,t .U so jnrt too lovelyto r^ra^m. g.^ ^ J Marshall, where eras had been sun,lar to or excera yon will find them a uever-fa.hpg

n- , ----- forwfc his face as he kind, brotherly friend she needed. much ! . 1 if t_ w.r„ mi--raUv DOOr. And 1 my own, and who had been cured by the I cure. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of, ’ . . devil wfth the cross step- I “ am glad it is over,” she exclaimed, es I “ You must not let me conver V u-Z I • 11 -11 noor Northeice’s life is I use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for l>a^e I price—50 cents a box, 6 boxes $2 50—by^SnECrEl I Itre aZy Û Ze  ̂^reyTn | ^ I »» Mr. MarehMI. who i. a feffi VreS ^

teU 0yondîSoCrinTtLat°? rame'^w.y'tea" TnritTVardly knowing 0^°^ “yonr fiL’gUrn^o behind the The c. O. P's. liront Drad. ^^TemperaZ, hadZer /o‘ur ycTrs I Horse editor (to enake editor)-I »y,
5ht.^ëd:h:retchMmei-by her :Sfor;r;nMod,9zfv,mo.t afltMLïï" cL^^p^rnr^^TrLTTm1 ^:S'ir:r*r-

Th8re * m7e ’“‘tofotTwi^t onrTfob fo "Ah, I am eo glad 1 for I saved tt on I ready to throw ojptny pet theory of on.- 0 t Statesman (unct„ou.lj)-You now I ^”ble| aVwas paid i/o $1,000 total Grease spot, fo cloth may be take out by
I purpose, and made Count Caressa so cross. I versai egoism. , » I se® the wisdom °f the Republican party. I disability claim allowed by the ordere,m I applying a solution of salt in alcohol

thnnoht she woald have liked I’leare, please, sit out with mo somewhere, “ V hat argumentsjon and Carloured to 1 aUuai (wlldly)-Eh? ,6ch cases. Some months after Mr.1 PP1 K
'tSnZT Gtwh\hat story but Cdflo’e and tell me about the letter. ” have in the old days, said Francesca, re- I Great Statesman—With all onr foreign Maraball began „ courre of treatment with

ncvmhnaraed between them «nee Enrico fo his secret eoul felt a thrill of covering herself, and feeling much cheered I compbcations we have nothmg to fear from D Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking
rrLtrethTh^CnendlraTd/Tkr I P’”18 88 b^^^l^bt to staltth her I AeTddTd ” i’îare Wn taVfog InsTTiki I _______________ I-- ~ ^ restored to

th*ne#e WOlÜd DOt bethefir8tto "* 1 6 I Then*1 all selfish thoughts faded away in a horrid old woman we uiwdto knowin I Te Tlghte» rame-Seal Chairs. I ^ thought I would try them and my wife |

Comforted and yet saddened fry, her talk admiration of the love which made l ififookLSttd looked Turn ua the chair-bottom and wash the sent for two boxes of thepills andl took
'with the old fisherman, she was set down I timid Francesca so innocently bold, so d?*T . «rumbled out4 Merry Christ-1 cane-work thoroughly with soapy Water and I them Wording to tàe-directions gjye” on
on the beach and made her way through lightfuUy unlike the girls whom he was in »o^Jum m she 8 merrime^t in this I a soft cloth. Let it dry in the air, and it will I the wrapper on each box. For the firstJew
the vineyard to the familiar olive garden, the habit of meeting in society. mas.indeed, , h , _ow her.” 1 be firm as when new, provided the cane bfts | days the cold baths were pretty severe, as

‘«Wh^whoc^ibe here?” exclaimed He led her into tlie conservatory, which world. I do h je I sh» n t grow like ber. It ^ broken. F I was so very weak, but .continued ?to fol-
Kibvl «* Someone talkinc with father. I was prettily hung with Chinese lanterns, I Enrico laughed. . . t I ----------------------------- I low instructions as to taking the pills and
^Zrerea’s hrari leap», into her mouth, ^ ^ p “ braye to feT^n7

ssr; 1 ooid :,my'do 7- ISSStàBîSaaîWfî « I

rrn“rr.r,- „ S5

..... — • ■ * 'nnnazi I IaUmk trom him. and that would seem like I retreat, made t y .-s I James ? I u ever, and now, after thé *xise of . eight I-------------------------- ------------------------- - crowded rooms. Francesca «MV# James-Yesh (hie), m’dear “xroof the pilh^-at a cost of only ftl,

:Shth~ay,0o7h« .‘•hrerfulTlX^n Ver Zhetic^Swhfoh to. ^1 had mad. “ I re. young Up U here to-night.”

Omrnt Caro»* is going in to his exile a great deal. Yon see he ia such Yeareafter, if any one had asked hun I „ Why.they rey he has no brama He ^ able to „newpmy organ and piano EVERY WiiSfln Çt.ey cure tilsats 
Nanlto this evening to the fodf.” said a thorough Italian ; all his interests are I what was the most touching •■ÿt ho iud I baen't bnt he is one of the beet dancers in I y j oymot speak in too high terms I pression» en» ire, eularitUa. which lanitably 
Oaptafo È^ton" re I hareoZod him a bound up with the country. Then, too he ever.eon, there would have ^ society.” Tbr. Williams’ PfokPill. for Pal. Preple, three Pttxa
reSfoouiorériage. What time had yon was a good deal pained Wore «tore mind a picture of Jhat gayly-hghted I wbm »ke^ ret a dish of water u x know tbey raved my life after ail the YOUNG MES! Tbï?\SaVS?wS
‘Trin^Tê'JgUof'gotng rarfr and “T'T’““T Stti ^ muT^—h^ " d“Sr&ofZ^,^fotl 8^“' ..... ...... .. ^ ^

SLeSSStSSStS ^îÿtiïfisfturss n™.»* - ». te%ste«rdni: ig5SEieu«siB

Mr. Quant .had also tried frith cure, 
with experts m that treatment ia Albany 
and Greenville, 8. 0., but with no btoen-EELPLB8orf0tL^P^ “S .« th. mo» prominent ciSn. 

OLUDBD FROM HOSPITALS I of Gal way, » Rer. C/RHerijart, of tho 
AO TNOTTRABLE. Presbyterian Church ; Fret Jam» E.AB tnuuM-DUi,. 1 KoUv; Principal of the Academy ; John P.

nnd Harvey Crouch, andFrank and Edward 
Willard, merohante, and many others to 

The Bemsrkable Experience of Ohaa Qnsnt as j whom Mr. Quant and Maso miraculous cure

Cl ENGLAND.in wait tor WM n Çê8S’ that extent or magnitude

sifejïisssx’îSsSâÆs m SStreet Railway Company nnd the city and tnrGm Uiaj withfo t^ dfoteM bon^d

“isæ^rrso---; sttsafew——
Mr. Mug wood—nom the corporation of to—sslss which contained within their 

the town oi Elma, about the ism. of deben a numb» and variety of small
tat5*" . . „____ _ ..__ , lakes. The whole surface was dotted with

Mr. Loughrin—-From R B. Strnthereand They were the fountain heads
other., of Sndbury aAing; for; obtain wblob flowed wt raid
amendments to the bill re^'ng the taoor- WMt It wra thought that a. there town-

..-e»». aha*Sur»yay a^wayyr^ur’: sss&nsxzjssj;
Mr. K. R Smith—From a nnmbor of ^ province to establish what might be 

oitisens of York county, prytog, for the A park or forest reservation to
moorporation of the town o! KmI Toronto. .evïrol purposes, first, so as to

Mr. Tait—From Johm Ross Robertson rad eecure for au future time the supply of rain-
S5SÆS S’HliWÆ “ -bi«b —* «>— *—■

.. A

and on the west

'

tions.
Mr. Meredith moved for a return of copies 
the case submitted for the opinion of the 

Court of Appeal as to the Validity of the 
local option provisions of the Municipal 
Act, and of the opinions of the judges of the 
said court thereon, and of the judgment pro
nounced by the court in the premises.

Mr. Meredith moved for correspondence 
on the subject of the fusion of the several 
divisions of the High Court of Justice rad 
of changes in the practice of the said court.

Mr. Hardy moved that Mr.- Barr, the 
newly-elected member for North Renfrew 
be added to the Committees on Munioipa

The following bills were introduced rad 
read a first time :

Mr. Monk—Respecting the returns by 
registrars, and questions of land titles under
thMr*V$atarS?-Totamend the Act toim- 

pose a tax on dogs for the protection of 
sheep. A

Mr. Mowat—Respecting the use of to
bacco by minors.

Wood

ed

(Brant)—To amend the Ae-Mr.
sessment Act.

The House adjourned at 3.33 p. m.
Toronto, March 1.—Mr. Speaker took the 

chair at 3 o’clock.
The following bills were introduced rad 

read a first time :
Mr. McMahon—Respecting the Dundee 

and Waterloo macadamized road.
Mr. Dack—Respecting companies supply

ing cities, towns rad villages with gas and

Mr. Ferguson—To confer certain powers 
upon the Chatham Waterworks Company.

Mr. Cleland—To consolidate the debt of 
the town of Owen Sound.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton)—To amend the 
Act to incorporate the Synod of the Diocese 
of Niagara, and to authorize it to sell cer
tain lands. <t

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton)—To incorporate 
the Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville 
Electric Railway.

Mr. Harcourt—To incorporate the Nia- 
;&ra Falls Park and Queenston Electric 
tailway and Steam best Company.

Mr. Speaker presented to the H 
certificate of election of Mr. W. Harty, the 
new member for Kingston.

The House went into 
Whole on Mr. Mowat’e Bill respecting the 
Law of Mortmain, Mr. Awrey in the chair. 
Three clauses were passed with slight verbal 
changes.

Mr. Meredith objected to the pro 
of the fourth clause, which make it 
bent upon executors to sell real estate be
queathed for charitable purpoees before the 
expiration of one year. He suggested that 
the land might be sold to better advantage 
by extending the limit of time.

"Mr. Mowat said the bill was similar to 
the one passed by the Imperial Parlia
ment, but he had no objection to making 
the period two years. The clause was thus 
—led and the committee asked leave to sit

Mr. Waters presented a petition of the 
Council of the township of McGillivray, 
praying against the repeal of section 30 of 
the Municipal Act respecting 100 feet 
bridges.

Several other petitions on single tax, con
tract labor on public works, personalty 

ent and temperance legislation were

Law and Standing Orders, rad that 
Harty, the newly-elected member for 
eton, be added to the ; 
ways and Private Bills.

Mr. Meredith asked 
laid over till Monday. There were no com- 
mitteee on that day.

Mr. Hardy had 
matter stands.

King- V
ifctees on Rail-

’that,OR, A TALK OF SUNNY ITALY. the motion be
or excesses

no objection, rad the

101 Arch St., Pnlladelphla, Pa.
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A Fire Brigade Drill.
I have-in mind a hotel in Scotland where 

the drill of the fire brigade is a part of 
every week’s work. The alarm is given at 
different hours of the day and night, guests 
always being notified in advance and often 
assisting. At a given signal clerks, waiters, 
hall boys, chambermaids, etc., drop what
ever they may be doing and rush to their 

km ta, going through whatever task, is set 
or them. Such discipline as this should be 

required of every hotel in this country. To 
permit the erection of such enormous 
structures a# now disfigure the streets, 
from which escape is impossible in the event 
of fire, and not to hold hotel keepers re
sponsible for the safety of guests, is to put 
a premium on manslaughter.

What hotel will lead in organizing a fire 
brigade !—Kate Field’s Washington. '

and Sàrdoni had gone to 
Carlo, however, fancying he heard his yoi 
in the sola, entered quickly, receiving 
severe shock when he saw that Go 
not, as he had fancied, talking 
Seated at a table, facing the b 
a man with a high, rounded forehc 
which the closely but hair receded 
that in profile the effect 
so large wa 
small the e 
noso was hooked, i 
the eyes cold; but 
for as soon as the stranger became 
Carlo’s presence a gleam kindled

ing to Gomez, he said politely, bui 
mile which made Carlo ^ shudder 

“Pray introduce me to my

ouse the

forehead,
Committee of the

was the ex

3BE the
visions
incum-

and tumi 
with a b ?She—What is the pink of propriety ? Fe 

—A maiden’s blush.
Man bom of woman is of fe\V days and 

fall of schemes to get his name in print.

D. C. H. 1» II St

try houses to I dared secretly to test him in capping 
death, or at | Greek and Roman hexameters from the

____ o_ _ 44 Iliad” and 44 Od
eight years ago 1 began to feel distress in I been perfectly 
mv stomach and consulted several doctors I the superior 

said it was dyspepsia, | scholastic ntfc 
for dyspepsia I was treated by variou 
ora in different places, and took all th

presented. •
Gibson presented theYraind leportof 

the Committee on StwGGfoR Oflders.
Mr. Mowat’s Bill to 

Act respecting mortgages on personal pro
perty was read a first time. » In answer 
to a question by- Mr, Mergdit-h, , he ex
plained that the Bill dealt With the regis
tration of preference chaîna, chattel mort
gages and other anoitialies of the present

Mr.

®r amend the

flashed

Mr. McKay (Victoria)—A Bill to amend 
the Act respectif»? the township of Harvey, 
in the county of Feterboro’.

Mr. Daviïï-An Act to incorporate the 
Ontario.Ship Railway Company.

Mr. Mar ter moved for an address to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, praying 
thatjie will cause to be laid before this 
House a return showing : 1. The quantity 
of pine in unlicensed territory disposed of 
since last session. 2. The persons to whom 

«the same was sold, and the quantity sold to 
each of such persons. 3. The prices at 
which each sale was effected. 4. The terms 
and conditions of the sales. 6. The purchase 
money paid, and the amount, if any, re
maining unpaid, giving the name of each 
purchaser any part of whose purchase 
money is paid, and the amount unpaid by 
him. 6. Copies of the Orders-in-Council 
authorizing the sales, and the reporte and 
other material On which the same were 
leased. He said that he did not desire to

Oim ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its

, man y cxcellcntqualities commend it
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
ban FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW YOBK, N. Y.

The

speak at length on the question, ae it ex
plained itself.

Mr. Hardy said that there waa no reason 
why a return should not be brought down. 
He explained that no other timber but pine 
had been disposed of, and that the money

rry you. I have bee 
all these things, anc 

idleness.’

posed of, and that the mone; 
d in the same manner as tim- 

1*31 titiDB. if or instance, in the case of tim
ber cut this winter, the bonus and dues 
would be 

Mr. M 
reading of
Municipal Act. This clause is the one that 
refers to 100-feet bridges, and i 
a charge upon County Councils.

Mr. Meredith said that the 
important to be taken up at this stage of 
the session, and that he considered it wrong 
to veil such important legislation by simply 
introducing a a bill to repeal a clause, 
wanted the bill laid over for a few days.

Mr. McKay said that the bill 
tainly an important one, and his only reason 
fer moving the second reading was that it 
should go before the committee, and that 
deputations could be heard on the subject. 
He, however, allowed the bill to stand.

Mr. Gibson presented a return on infant 
criminals, and a return on the correspond
ence with the medical schools, 
salary and table issued in connection with 
public institutions and charities since and 
inclusive of 1881 and 1891 rri’1- ~

a bachelor forever.— had been pai 
her dues.S^Æ^SStoÏBiS:

where four months I was 
ialista and th

tine winter, tne uonu 
i paid next September. 
cKay (Oxford) moved 

the bill to amend

everythmg. a:mpj pnrl„n I was always conscious of a sort of fascination I Velt Hosp.. abn. ,th± tln’is hot tho wav oi which compelled hint to throw off In, cold treatoi £
Press Association Officers.

the second 
clause 30 of the

l.OTTIBVII.LE, KY.
and makes them

TICK AND VERM DESTROYER
^ rpHK PROPRIETORSTHAVE PUR

■T inse^^^^^pS
*Um [he trade with the genuine article and 
at greatly reduced prices.

It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms c t 
Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive.

Tne proprietors will guarantee perfect success 
usea according to directions, as will be 
on each box. ..

It prevents scurf and scab, and renders the 
woof bright and clear.

Put up in tin boxes ; 
box is sufficient for tw- . .
It only requires to be tried to prove itself.

Bold by all druggists. G. C. BItIGGS & BONS., 
Wholesale Agents, Hamilton, Ont.

bill was too

Consamptlves i

cents each. One 
sized sheep.

k6fo THEWE TELL TRUTHisive oi looi nuu iuui. This motion 
at the instance of the Public Accounts

Committee. about Seeds. We will send 
you Free our Seed Annual 
for 1892, which tells

rt jr § , THE WHOLE

W\ TRUTH.
/ / We illustrate and give

prices in this Catalogue, 
which is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

C
Mr. Gibson said that he did not promise 

on behalf of the department that the infor
mation could be laid before the committee 
all at once. The information would be given 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Mowat moved the House into com
mittee on a bill to amend the law relating 
to mortmain and charitable uses.

Mr. Hardy moved the House into com
mittee on a bill to incorporate the Associa
tion of Ontario Land Surveyors.

The bill was carried as amended.
Mr. Harcourt moved the House into Com

mittee of Supply, Mr. Awrey in the chair.
Mr. Meredith protested against an in-
ease ot $500 being voted to Dr. Bryce, the 

Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health. 
His salary was already $2,000, which was 
as much as he thought him entitled to.

Mr. Meredith asked if Mr. Wheeler, who 
had done occasional work for the Registrar 
General’s Department as clerk, had not been 
dismissed on account of irregularities.

Mr. Gibson admitted that there had been 
clerical irregularities of bookkeeping, but no 
defalcations.

Mr. Ross spoke at length upon the item 
of $241,776.92 for grants to Public and Sep
arate schools for 1892.

Mr. MoColl thought the girafe to Public 
schools was so hedged around with stipula
tions that, in the case of the constituency 
which he represented, the grant would aid 
those schools which heeded it least.

Bush said that, judging from the 
report of the Minister of Education, too 
much attention was being given to higher 
education.

Mr. Ross desired to state in contradiction 
to a generally accepted belief that the fifth 
form was not abolished in tne Public 
Schools. He admitted that teachers were 
underpaid, but it was useless to blame the 
Government. They did not regulate the 
salaries. The reason that teachers did not 
remain longer in their profession was doubt- 
ess by reason of their scanty salaries.

The committee passed the items under the 
head of 44 Education,” in all amounting to 
$655,826.92.

Mr. McMahon asked if the return relative 
to trust corporations Was to be brought 
down soon?

Mr. Gibson said that several sessional 
at work on the matter, rad it 

would be down in a few days.
Mr. Meredith moved for copies of the 

order-in-connoU for the appointment of a 
commission as to the proposed forest reser
vation and park in tne Nipissing district, 
of the commission issued in pursuance 
thereof, and the instructions to the com
missioners. He conceived the object to 
be one of the meet important that could en
gage the attention of the Legislature.

Mr. Hardy, in reply, said that the scope

soul and body 
her a little.”heîl

TRUTHWrite for it to-<iay.

D.M.FERRY& CO., Windsor,Ont.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,
(Hand and Steam Power.) 

Caiter'a Famous Rennet Extract,
Cheese and But/^Color,

Babcock Milk Testers,
Dairy Utensils, Etc.

Wholesale Agent for Canada.
W I IvSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant, 
mention this \ 33 St. Peter Street
then writing. / Montreal.
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Specific Action on 
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m MICHIGAN LANDS FOI SALE.ill

1 200 Rood Farming Lands, titl^ perfect. 
Acres pena^antf^oon Lake Kail roads, at'
prices ranging from $2 to $5 per acre. These 
lands are close to enterprising new towns, 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
favorable terms. Apply to

It. M. PIERCE, West Bdy City,
Or to ■

J. W. CURTIS, Whittemore, Mich.

Mr.
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F TBLBQBAPH BUMMABY. ^SKT

Ja5tio^6uri,^w,, '3?*3Sï?'
Seotetery BUlnt ni oonflnod ta M» Th» recount In 

home yroterday with » severe cold. begin at Barrie
Dr. H. M. Soadder, Chicago, aaenead of 

the murder of hie mother-in-law, ii eaid to

pranaiama, and also to oorcpdageuta to taka BIOT AT THE FALLS,
““^TaylorawTod lor leave to Inttodaoe

&£E&sn&Jîjî,^ “d - •agreement to perform labor In ' Savage Fight.
Canada. -___
“*• SHtSUHSmiU uL tSïta TWO PATAHT IHTOBD.

tbit* S*lS>4«: A Nlogin FaU. despatch says : There

S-SSSSSE'tî rsjMt^S
lo varionsamoantnirom 18th October, 91 ta^fat th, Am„rioM1 lld<«, the rivîr at

ûïSfergslfirttas
BwauwserSÊSS-Bo&tHiH s«b«sftMtr

■SMsteee tba ctoearf ■«*»»”> A*?* Frequent flghte oooir daring An evening
EFÏF2F **" “■*■ tfss&sts sul&ss

, their money Irota. Then they raid each
H?*“î 7 ^ îb* ôffioor of the oitv "there campe, which ora nicknamed Italy
calved from the rev&ing officer of theoity ^ Alrlol,‘~,B<) f«qmnt have been the 
of London j aloo witb tba Mst mnrintod , g^htl y,, grearme that their
“d a£” whb‘°.h *iE.t wb.n r. 1 action» have etrnck terror into thehearta of
bX”thh««.l5L^th. attention of , who rmld. in the vicinity of

BsîÆjsë&ES sfiaaMa«MRft
J”*,™ ÆL A “ four m M1y Injured. The combatants 
•lection these names were three ne^ee end some Italians. The 

latter had a keg of beer and locked them* 
selves in their shanty, refusing the negroes 
admittance to partake of the enjoyment. 
The negroes finally broke in a window and 
stormed the place with revolvers, firing 
frequent shots. One Italian was instantly 
killed, another shot in the cheek, the bullet 
lodging in bis forehead. He will undoubt
edly die. The others were shot in the arm, 
breast, and neck and are seriously injured.

The town police were notified as soon as 
she affair became known, and they have 
uoceeded in arresting three colored 

men, who were making for the depot when 
arrested. They pretended innocence, and 
tried to throw their pistols away. The 
dead Italian is named John Risco, and the 
one who will die is Iguatus Dougoso. Tdny 
Hays has a ball in bis neck, Tony Mobrasn 
a wound in the region of the heart, an&Joe 
Smith a ball imbedded in hie cheek. ®The 
whole affair was terrible, and the villagers 
are greatly excited over it.

Chief of Police Dinan, with Officers 
Roland, Bonacker and Conroy, arrested 
William Henry Barker, colored, after a hot 
chase. William Chambers and Charles 
Kelly, both colored, were arrested as acces
sories, Kelly and Chambers have informed 
on Barker. Barker used a five-shooter, 
making every ball count.

DOMINION PARU AMENT.
Many petitions were presented from labor 

for Government control of

fesftsitss;

LORDS BY THE DOZEN. CYCLONE STRIKES QUEBEC
» ”L“,M Britain's Posts Tara Out to Bee norlandC>: bodies praying for 

railway», thelssae ofAnd Sweeps Kerderism Almost Oat of
it^w^aet Slmooe election 

oedoe City Connell hie prohibited
,____ __ of fireworks In the streets;

: WhMd-um,».
dnetiyof a. objrofionnbta play In a 6«. p,„ „t ,lmille wlll Sonnd

„ .. . . next month and locate hear Edmonton, N.
Secretary Tracy believes that President W. T. 
arrieon will receive the unanimous nomin- . . 

ation of the Republican Convention. be eeta

*££Tried. smeto.; Mr. Edward Bower, the newly-elected 
member for.-Digby, N. S», was introduced 
by Mr. Laurier and Mr. Forbes, and took 
hie seat amidst the applause of hie friends.

SF1UOOH FROM THE THBONB.
Mr. Northrop (East Hastings) roes to 

move the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne. After craving the indul
gence of the House, he went on tossy that 
Canada was now entering upon 0m second 

national epoch, the first having close with 
the death of the veteran who, for 25 years 
up to the opening of the last session, had 
mainly guided the destinies of the country. 
When the first epoch of Canadian history 
began 25 years ago, Canada consisted of a 
few scattered provinces, with no community 
of interest, little interproVinoial com
munication or trade, and many clouds 
looming upon the horjaon of the' country^ 
history. Now Canada was a Dominion 
claiming half a continent' for its territory. 
He was sure the members of this House 
would give credit to the Government for an 
honest attempt to carry out under the 
altered circumstances arising from the 
census returns as reasonable a system of re
presentation as can be devised by 
men. (Applause.) A bill will be presented 

nd the Civil Service Act and one re- 
g to real property in the territories. 

The Torrens system has been introduced, 
and however difficult its introduction may 
be in old settled countries, all now agree 
that it is desirable in a new country to have 
as easy a system as pottible for the transfer 
of real estate. He concluded by moving 
that a humble address be presented to His 
Excellency thanking him for his speech.

Mr. Bain (Boulanges) seconded the ad- 
French. While a reciprocity 

treaty with the United Étyates was to be 
desired, we were not as much in need bf it 
now as formerly, since the home market was 
extended by the growth of cities and towns 
among our own farmers. Hè hoped the 
House would pay due attention to the report 
of the commission on beet root sugar, as it 

importance

LORD RUSSELL’S TESTIMONY.
A London cable says : In the extradition 

courte, at Bow street, yesterday, Maitland 
Fmnete Morland, described as a tutor, aged 
65, of No. 28 St. John street, Oxford, was 

, charged with attempting
Henry James, Lord Hothfield, t 
£70 and other moneys by false pr 

The court wee crowded wi

DE BOUOHEBVUiE’B BIB MAJORITY.
A Montreal despatch ay. : The Quebec 

elections, which were held yeaterdav, have 
resulted in the complete rout of Mr. Mercier 
end hie followers. The Oonoervntives have

am- - If- "
iMjmmmelttehl.,

ËSESÉlr
P

m
me

to obtain from •wept the Province. Mr. Meroier’s party, 
which had a majority of 27 in the last Legia- 

. la tore, has been almost annihilated. With
ladling, and other reprerontntive. of the trWrefoim to t” mxt*Uglilatora1 wuthhê 

world of aristocracy, intermingled here and «r^oml’, guard. The new Minuter, 
them with flesh sporting men end a few ar/ali «Tected. Prortnatal Treasurer 
loud-mouthed cechneya Mr. Henry H»U woe elected in Montreal by 
Labourhere, M. P., the editor ot Truth, was >n lmmuu« majority of over 8,000. Mr. 
prominent among the crowd. He chitted T Chape Ce.gr.iu ha. defeated Mr. Charles 
in hie uiual vivaoioue manner with Lord tangeher in Montmorency. Mr. Teillon la 
Hathfield, the prosecutor. Also con.picaou. elated in Chambly. Mr. Flynn ha. been 
among those present in oonrt woe Bnrl v urned both for Gaepe end Metane. Mr. 
Rtuenll, n feature of the proceedings being p«Uetier, the Provincial Secretary, hee 
the alleged suit brought egeimt him by clrried hi. election in Doroheeter county by 
« Ruth Morland,” supposed to be identical . majority of over one thoamnd. The other 
with the prisoner, who claimed to have Minuter., Men. Naatel and Melntbih, 
loaned money to the earl, and who threat- were already elected by acclamation. Mr. 
ened to send some letters, said to be com- Mercier has managed to carry Bonaventure 
promising, to the earl's fiancee, and after ^v s majority, but his principal
nis marriage, to his wife, miles* this money followers have been defeated, including bis 
was paid. ..... ,, former colleagues, Mr.

Earl Russell was the first witness. ^Ie Chateauguay, Mr. Langelier in Mont- 
was pale and nervous, and evidentiy ill at moren0y, Mr. Duhamel in Laprairie, and 
ease, but on entering the stand pulled him- Mr. Boyer in Jacques Cartier. Mr. Shehyn, 
self together and assumed a pool and jaunty fcj1e ex-Treasurer, alone of the Mercier 
demeanor. His manner recalled his previous Ministry, has been re-elected to the Legisla- 
appearance in "the divorce suit Drought ture- xhe Mercierites lost 29 counties 
against him by his wife. Earl Russell said wj,üe Conservatives lost only one. 
that in 1888 he received a letter, mmilar to The constituencies redeemed by the Con- 
the one addressed to Lord Hothfield, and Berv»tives are : Beauharaois, Bert hier, 
purporting to be from a young widow, who chambly, Chateauguay, «Dorchester. Drum- 
informed Hie Lordship that he could call as mon<i Gsepe, Jacques Cartier, Joliette, La- 
offon as he liked. She asked for £60 as a pr(kjrie Levis, L’Islet, Matane, Montmo- 
loan. Earl Russell replied to this letter rency, Montreal (four divisions), Quebec 
end after hie marriage engagement, he Hit Centre. Quebec West, Richelieu, Shefford, 
oeived an unsigned letter saying that “^■stanetead, St. Hyacinthe, Temiscouata, 
gentleman had called upon “Ruth Mor^; Vaudreuil, Chicoutimi, Lake St. John and 
land" and offered £50 for His Lordship e Ottawa. The Conservatives lost only Pon- 
letter to Ruth Morland. tiac county, which has returned a Liberal.

The earl replied that he would be glad The Conservatives made a clean sweep of 
to receive the information that hie letters the Montreal divisions. The most remarks- 
had been destroyed as her’s had been, tie defeat was that of Mayor McSh 
Earl Russell afterwards received a letter «* The Peoples Jimmy "—who, has hitherto 
declaring that if his letter meant an offer been regarded as invincible at the polls, but 
of £50 for the return of his correspondence wb0 to-day was defeated by Mr.* Kennedy 
the matter would be easily arranged ; if not, by nearly 500 majority.
It was intimated, his indiscretion in boast- The following are the returns : 
ing of his amatory victories would be re- ... ...veiled. Afterwards he received another Constituency. Ministerial. Opposition. Maj.
tatter eying that Mta. Soott (to whom ho ^”Ck. V.SiTn . ".GhïueJ; $
was afterwards married), should see the Hagot................McDonald .
letters ; but he persisted in his refusal to be Deauce..............Porter—
blackmailed. Finally “ Ruth Morland ” Beauharnois ... .Plant© .. 
began writing anonymous letton to Miss
Scott, and Earl Russell received another Bonaventure....................
letter saying that unless £50 was Brome...............England...ft. th/ W would oonfe-j. aïîLn.::.:I±?r.:;.
her husband that she had com- Charlevoix.........................
mitted adultery with Earl Russell, chateaguay. ..Qroig........

committed adultery with Mrs. Morland . Dorchester........Pelletier...
Earl Russell—I have never even seen her. Drummond...
Mr. Clement Cheese, a lawyer, testified 

that the prisoner consulted him upon a suit 
which ne intended to bring against Earl 
Russell for alienating his (Morland’s) wife's 
affections. Mr. Cheese communicated with 

on this subject and then learned 
i blackmailing operations and 

dropped the case. Morland here 
rupted indignantly, denying this 
After further testimony Morland 
mitted for trial without bail.

„o* large colony of Russian Jews will likely 
itabllehed by Baron Hirsch near Oaf-

During the past seven days there were 82
30 B^Ury Bl.ln.wa. confinad ta hi. Ud 

““hù coediüoa •* ü*'l*l”,

ggftïSAa :s.æîîî,4 zzfàx
nerenmer. instituted against all lottery operators inThe New Brunswick Legislature was Sat Stote. ^ y ^
opened yesterday with the usual mUitary 
display and in the midst of one of the worst 
storms for years.
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-
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According to the census returns just com
pleted New York has a population.. of 

„ , 1,795,005, not Including the Inmates of
Yesterday there were serious riots of un- pUblio institutions.

20K‘^S53ndEl’r°’r*d^" ofStarJo G.rl. wM .mrntby,
. F™ Ta . . a M.O. R. freight train. His rig wee wrecked,
An explosion of fire damn occurred at but he escaped injury.Ky°dd00fiv.,T™wSmLmyybn^d.y1b

la thought nooa of th.m will rooorer.
The steamer California, from Hamburg, small quantity of dynamite, 

which arri»«l at Naw York ywtorday, T. At th, Iut mMtin o( th, *„,«
°f Mr. a W. Plaxton introduced a by-law t# 

■mallpox among tho .to.rag. pawng.ro. prohiblt ohildron ondor 18 yoaro of ago from 
Lord Lytton In hi. will learoo preclou. mnning the .trooto after 8 o'clock In winter 

documente vindicating hie father in his un- Bn(| 9 b’olook in summer.

sc°u“ t . and 26th, when they will decide as to the
A land slip took tiaoe at Besigheim, disposition of the portion of the ashes of 

Prussia, yesterday, the rnass falling upon an Mme. Blavaltaky which was given to the 
expross train from Stuttgart that was American section of the society!

number of other, being injured. tar h.vU,g oommRUd ^rj/ryta h.CTtar
Bopt. Aharon and .even member, of the ,i„der again.t Mr. if.rgrave., in the eeta- 

orewof the tipentah bark Hlje. de Vina., bra ted oa»e on th. etotan pearl.. 
SArÜw The (mmenie Chioego tunnel extendln
lorbS,Wwero ïvÏT ’^MTSS ”“‘“** -£&• "to?
crew, five in number, were drowned. {J8 ^ ^

A religion, revival at Bolingbroko, Ont, p0M 5 Inorearing Chicago’, water 
ta having a wonderful effect upon tome hae been pronounced a failure.

A cable gives the particulars of the sui- 
' Ferdinand Vanzandt, who blew out 

last Tuesday.
There was an attempt, as in the case of the 

, , recent suicide of the Duke of Bedford, to
The groat etnke of English coal miners koep the faot, from the public. 

wMl have^n. effwt on^a_».lorit(yrfnth. th, Im rlll Houll o( common, ye.-
JnùTûnS uT. Jlr ^ .rpfu,. o'taide ’Sf dZl'l

of England, while the .teamen of the At- g„qaimait barber in ilritleh Columbia. Mr.
«ftrasiiSTACfi feKssaii-s.-x'S
return voyage. Canada', unwillingoiu to bear her .hare of

Mr. W. J. McIntosh, who was badly in- the expense, 
jnred by a rykat during l»t Sotar^y'. ()n Sund morni„ ,Mt MrI. j. H. Lmi-
flTTtb. Wo^a^mnvïd vî.lèX?hv box, of OroB.land, Floe Town.hip, wa. 
Dr. Wi.hart, of that city, and £r. Mot/a/ ^theerûtt/rCnll™d

to be on a fair way to recover into hi, mouUl in*d throat a quantity of
The steamer Deccan, 2,022 tons, which stoam and hot water. The child expired 

sailed on Jan. 1-th from Bombay for Bfter intense suffering, lasting 24 hours.
«» London Daily Newt commenting on th. Utter place, and it U frored.be woe ta.t tho ,khrin(( 8ol /roubloi, ,.y, . ..8TU,

,‘r 7"l ï! renewal of the eloee Melon will oo«t the
. . i,. naii,*.. Government considerable compensation toon board, beeideo her crew, 100 nfttiropae- tha Canadian Behermen, which i/o are bound 

ten Por eengero and it l. feared aU hand, have been pay Apart from thta,. we prohibit . 
n ’ Canadian industry, and this the Canadians

Octave Mellono, a prominent jeweller of r,gard M a grievance. The whole matter 
Pari., who abroondel from that city three ,hould be wound up at once The diplo- 
wceke ago, ef»er robbing the safe of the matic way ii too «low.” 
firm of which his father had been a member T . . n ... . ,, . « .of the Bum of 876,OOOf., wa. arrested ye.- T.Li,e"ta- Pnttwitx and Bolow quarrelled at 
terday at Bayawater. The police foLd Dantne a day or two age in regard {o the 
concealed under the floor of hie room '“yore of a lady to whom they were both 
.mOOOf. Mellorio wa. accompaniejl in hie •«““«. To d.y hey met on the «eld of 
flight by a woman roid to be hi. mUtree,. honor to Mttlo the di.pote according to the
é.^taP^tntinBrU“e1*’ ”here ‘hC “ d’w^rKte^LMtT

name to ai rest. ^ witz is still living, but was shot in the abdo-
1 he Manitoba Legislature will open on men. The wound is a very serious one, and 

Thursday. his recovery is hardly looked for. Lieut.
The United States Naval Appropriation Bulow is under arrest 

Bill calls for 823,667,322. Beatrice, 4 year-old daughter of Prof.
A severe epidemic of smallpox prevails on Austin, Principal of Alma College, St. 

the Russian frontier of Prussian Silesia. Thomas, set fire to her hair with a match 
The workingmen of Belgium have declared yesterday and was severely burned about 

emphatically against the Congo enterprise, her eyes and temples before the flames 
A funeral aid society ha. been organizedt, en.de widow. tRo bury Tanluwiufe t'b7. lutin'th.

other day, and blew into the mouthpiece, 
thereby blowing tho muriatic acid with 

:ed into his face

ass Hass saü ihethe M. O. R. track seek bo,
itha^assiiausttThink sf he out loose, I gum 

D he p his heavenly ohsnosi

-mjddro't 1

mmMylo's wife don’t see no use, 
For his

Robidoux in

Sroimdpen had been drawn, 
printed and used at the 
were included, and he thought it impoi 
that the House, exercising the watchfulness 
and care necessary for the preservation of 
its own authority and the righte of' the 
>eople, would call upon the Clerk of the 
frown in Chancery to lay upon the table 

the original list received by nim f; 
revising officer, also the lists as printed.

Mr. Monorieff said it was acknowledged 
that the people subject to appeal were en
titled to vote at that election.

Mr. Mulock said in the case over which 
the question arose there were over229names 
of voters subject to appeal The list with 
these names was forwarded to the Clerk of 
the Crown in Chancery, and when the re-* 
turning officer did this his power was spent 
The Clerk of the Crown gazetted that return.
Was the Goyernment going to strain the 
law against rigfit and justice T He could 
not forget the conduct of certain 
returning officers. The Bothwell case 
was fresh in his memory, whereby the re
turning officer was upheld by the cou 
udge, and the candidate reported as elec 
>y them was only rejected by a decision of 
the Supreme Court. The county judge 
might take this question into his delibera
tion, but it was said he intended to count 
the Conservative candidate in. It was 
rumored that he hwas manifesting a bias in 
the case. *x

Mr. Mills’ motion was adopted. Tfc nyimSir John Thompson moved thaj/\the OWTABIO EXPRESS DEAD.
^ a « , °® to be presented'tcdths The comnany Immlvenl and Onlere«l lo be
Queen and Prince and Princess of Wales on Wound lip.
the death of the Duke of Clarence aud The history of the Ontario Express and 
Avondale, which had been received from the Transportation Company as an active insti- 
Sonate, be considered to-morrow. tution is at an end.

Mr. John F. Stairs, M. JP. for Halifax, Thursday, before Justice Meredith, W. A. 
was introduced by Sir Joh» Thompson and h. Duff, a Hamilton lawyer, presented a 
Mr. Charles Tapper, and was loudly ap- petition from Richard R. Hart, a judgment 
plaudcd by his friends as he took his seat, creditor of the company for 8824, praying 

r. Foster presented the report of Mr. that a liquidator be appointed and the com- 
Saunders,^director of experimental farms, pany W0Und up. Mr. Th 
on the subject of the production of beet root ton, on behalf of the company, 
sugar in Canada. *and the order declaring insol

Mr. Speaker announced that m accordAyrmade, 
ance with the resolution of the House 
lassed yesterday the Clerk of the Crown in 
Jhancery was in attendance at the table of 
the House with the copies of the voters’ 
lists of London as sent to him by the revis
ing officer, and also the list as printed and 
used in the late election in Ixraaon.

Mr. Mills moved that*hese lists be laid 
on the table.—Carried.

Sir John Thompson moved that the House 
of Commons concur in the address adopted 
by the Senate expressing 
Parliament and the people of Canada with 
Her Majesty on the death of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale._____- ,

Iho amendment was carried on a division.
The House adjourned at 6.46 o’clock.

latin
Hang
Tharo ’bout one 
She Jest ga'nts’i
ar^r^hedro'lohe
Workln'men like Mylo they 
'Doit to have moat evry day t
Dad-burn Mylq Jones’ wife !
Hutlnr take a blame casskoife v,œsîrjr1 \
Ituther take and turn In and )
Raise a tool mule colt by hand 1 
Mylo, though—'od-rot the man t.
Jest keeps calm—like same folks 
And 'lows sloh as her. I e'pose.
Is man's holpmoet—Mercy knows I

—James Whitcomb Riley.

!

sa
rom the

X March.
March I March 1 March I They are coming 

In troops, to the tune of the wind ; 
Red-beaded woodpeckers drumming, 

Gold-crested thrushes behind.
Sparrows in brown Jackets hopping 

Past every gateway door ;
Finches with crimson caps stopping 

Just where they stopped years bef

*V 5was an industry of the utmost 
to the agricultural population.

Mr. Laurier heartily congratulated the 
mover and seconder on their efforts. --He 
would frankly say that the hon. member for 
East Hastings had delivered a speech which 
he seldom had known to be excelled ip this 
House, and it would be well for all tipes 
if more of such speeches were heayd. 
He was surprised that he talked as 
he did of the prosperity of this 
country. He was not iin prepared to 
see the statement in the speech of Hie 
Excellency. We were accustomed to that, 
but was it possible that a young Canadian, 
could entertain such opinions as those which 
were stated ? When the advisers of Hr

cellency put those words in his mou 
can we believe they are serious and sincere 
in their utterance ! Was it not a game of 
bluff to persist in this assertion ! It was 
a mockery to speak of prosperity under such 

of things as this. ~ln a country like 
which could gi/e food and shelter 

to 100,000,000, we have not kept 6,000,000. 
As to the legislation promised in the 
Speech from the Throne, it was of a 
character, and, as the member for 
Hastings (Mr. Northrop) said, this would 
favor a short session. There was only 
measure which promised to challenge de
bate, that measure being the promised Re
distribution Bill. This was the most im- 
>ortant of the measures Parliament would 
lave to deal with, because it affected the 

y basis of the system of government un
der which Canadians lived. The mover of 

i address expressed the hope that the 
measure would be based upon principles of 
fairness. He hailed this expression with 
gladness, for if the bill were based upon the 
principles of fairness, it would be the first 
time such a bill was so based. He ho 
the Government would not follow the 
of hiving the Grits, but would make l 
measure as would result in a fair represen
tation of political opinion in the House.

Sir John Thompson said that ali must 
agree that the gentlemen charged \ 'ith the 
duty of moving and seconding the address 
had perfoimea that duty in a most ' redit- 
able mand’er. He could also include in 
these congratulations the leader o' the 
Opposition but for some statements which 
he made in which the House would \hatJly 
concur—statements which the hon. gentle
man himself would probably be disposed to 
revise on further consideration.

The address was formally adopted and 
ordered to be engrossed.

was appointed to nominate 
the Select and Standing Committees and 
supervise the official reports of the debates

Sir John Thompson moved that when the 
House adjourns on Tuesday, it stand ad
journed till Thursday following.

Mr. laurier said he had received a press 
despatch with regard to the negotiations 
between Great Britain and the United 
States respecting Behring Sea, stating that 
they had reached a favorable termina 
to day, that Sir Julian 
Blaine had signed a treaty subject to the 
approval of the British Parliament and the 
United States Congress. He supposed the 
treaty would also be submitted to the Cana
dian Parliament.

Sir John Thompson said he was not in 
a position to make any formal announce-

Mr. Mills asked the Minister of Justice to 
lay on the table of the House the report of 
be Sayward case with the American and 
Canadian argument.
\Sir John Thompson would have great 
pleasure in doing so when the case was con
cluded.

Mr. Mills—The case was concluded te
leports and returns were laid on the 

table as follows : Public accounts for the 
year ending 30th June, '91, preliminary 
to abstract Canadian life insurance compan
ies, and statement of unforseen expenses.

Mr. Vaillancourt, for Mr. Delisle, asked 
it the Government had been informed that 
in the Province of Quebec Judges Baby, 
Davidson, Jette, Mathieu and Pagnuelo 
have set aside their judicial duties in order 
to undertake political enquiries ; if so, what 

does the Government intend to take

■upplj
having a wonderful effect upon 

>eople in the neighborhood. Many

awakened con.cience, are returning money “ „ ,

March^Maroh ! March jJThojr are slipping
Little whitefujr’buds, dipping 

Under the showers that faff fast ; 
Buttercups, violets, roses,

Snowdrops and bluebell and pink.
Throng upon throne of sweet posies, 

Bonding the dowdrops to drink.

ted
Vawaxenen conscience 

dishonestly obtained... 102

1 107 IF
.Turgoon.. 

.Mercier...

15
05 March ! March 1 March ! They will hurry 

Forth at the wild bugle, sound— 
Blossoms and birds in a flurry,

Fluttering all over the ground,
Hang out your flags, birch and willow, 

Shake ont yonr red tassels, larch : 
Grass-blades, up from your earth pillow 1 

Hear who is calling you—March 1

OUI
400

Morin.::::::: » til! address of oondolenEx200:p

............... 22
Hochciogtt ...... Villeneuve..................... - 1.000

...

Mane........

TWO OS A IUCU TKACH.

Canada,
A Canadian Experience on Christmas Eve, 

188ft.
67 It was Christmas Eve, 1884. I was sit* 

ting in the waiting-room 
Pacific Railroad, waiting for the oars to 
come. Presently they came rumbling in. 
I asked the porter if it was the night train 
for Brandon. He said yes. 80 I put my 
trunk in, and got in myself. I heard the 
bell go, aud we were off. I laid myself 
down on the seat and fell asleep in a Jiffy. 
It was not until 6 o’clock the next morning 
that I was awakened by the stopping of the 
train. I got up and asked wnat was the 
matter. They said they did not know, so I 
looked out of the window and I could see in 
a minute we were in a gorge between two 
rocky mountains, and that farther 
curve round the peak.

A Yankee who ■
“ Shall we

Earl Russell 
of Morland’s

Mmild
East150

100
PrairieLa Prairie........ Do

L'Assomption... M* ___

Lotbinicrc........ .'...............

o in ton, of Hamil- 
conscnted 

veney was
I inter- 

assertion, 
was com- 109

150... Laliberte . x. iou Caron...........>x25Mankinonge....................
Matane................Flynn..

Lcalm....... : .Magan..

The liabilities are now stated to be 
8640,000, and the assets 822,000, and the 
unpaid capital stock, of which only 
cent, can be called in every three mo 
on what has not been surrendered. The 
unsurrendered stock amounts to 8130,000, 
and if it could be collected 
pay the liabilities. Those 
their shares under the Act 
are, of course, relieved of further liabilit

Messrs. Duff and Thomson we: 
men who oppossed liquidation a 
ago when two of the Toro 
wanted the company wound up.
Chadwick, the Toronto agent of 
pany, though opposed to liqu 
merly, is now In favor of it, and 
was filed.

G. H. Kilmer appeared for certain 
other creditors who consented to liquida-

The Hamilton men asked a reft* 
Hamilton, but Justice Meredith 
that the'proceedings will be taken before 
Thos. Hodgins, Q. C., Master-in-Ordiuary, 
as the headquarters of the

H. 8. Stephens, of Townsend A Stephens,
was appointed provisional liquidator. The 
liquidator will be chosen at a later stage 
after the creditors htuac been called to
gether. V.______

.Beruatchez.. 30
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HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW HONEY.

Dr. Sendder Accused of C ommit! Ing Murder 
to Get It.

Mont
Montniagny.........................
SontraSdN?.L AUrttaseu

ont real No. 2. .Auge.........

ssa&v-sss
ont real No. 6. .Hall — 

Montreal No. 6. penned y..

“ an ugly
thing to say of a man who occupies a good j**o 
social position that he murdered his mother- 
in-law for h 
Mr. F. H. Duoton, 
gentleman, who livro at 22 Aldine
accuses Dr. H. M. Scudder of having done.- Ottawa.............Tetrault...........
Scudder mârried an adopted daughter of Pontiac. ................
Dun ton, whose feeble wile has a large for- Port Neuf.. 

right, which up to a few 
,ime of her death she had

: It would more than 
who surrendered 

of last session

A Chicago despatch says 
ing to sav of a man who

the

Mo
Mot this is what 

and wealthy
ey, and ye

re tho legal 
, few weeKS

er mon
was lying down said ;the condolence of

!,Tn get out t”
“ We cannot,” said I, “we ere on the 

only line in a gorge between two rocky 
mountains.”

Presently wo began to move backwards, 
then forward till we got around the peak. 
Then the Yankee eaicL “ I am going to get 
out.” I said 1 would go with him. We 
went together and got on to the engine 
and asked what was the matter.

“ Why,” said the engine driver, “ just as 
we got into this gorge I saw some smoke 

ining over the peak to this side. I 
guessed in a minute it was the smoke of an 
engine, so I whistled, and then shunted, 
and when I got back a few yards I saw her 
coming round the peak. It only just 
stopped in time. Our engine was only a 
few yards from the other, and if it nad 
not been for my eyes we should all 
have been killed, for we could nofr have^ 
got out with mountains on Both sides of 
us, and only a single line. As it was, they 
have got »k«nt. hack- seven miles to a 
side line.”

nto creditors 
Samuele

rt Neuf.........................;.........Tessier .......... 85
Quebec Centre. Chateau vert.  .................. 160
Quebec East...............................Shehyn ..
Quebec West—Carbray........................ ...
Quebec County.........................Fitzpatrick .. ace.
Richelieu............LaCouturo...............
Richmond..........Bedard....

It Hyadnthe üCarüer::
Maurice.. ..Duplessis

the com- 
idation for- 
his affidavit

tone in her own
the time of her ddays before 

purposed leaving 
hut which, at the 
in bed but half cdhscions of what she was 
doing, as her husband alleges, she was in
duced tq sign over to Scudder’s wife. On 
February 21st another physician was hastily 
called to her bedside, and found her expiring 

nds in her head, produced 
sitting up 

Scuade 
spoken with 
satisfactorily

rclativto some 
last moment, as she ley HE WOI LD DROWN ER.E iei

..Tessier.,.. ..
r.iSSSUtr:: *» Not Goodwin’s Wife’s Startling Revela*

rence to 
decidedA New York despatch says : Actor Nat 

C. Goodwin is now accused of extreme 
cruelty by his wife, Nells R. Goodwin, who 
ti?s been seeking a separation on the sole 

ound of abandonment. She accuses him 
of coming home drunk, dragging her from 
bed and choking her, of continually gamb
ling and venting his anger for losses by 

iking her stunning blows, and going on 
irolonged sprees, of beating her at the 
.«eland Hotel, Chicago, and of frightening 

her into a nearly fatal illness by pretending 
to throw himself from the upper story 
window.

She declares that he came into her bath
room at Anaconda, Mont., crazed with 
drink, and shouted :

“ Now I have got you where I want you. 
I am going to drown you. All your jewels 
are gone. I gambled them *wav. I have 
been gambling all night and have lost every
thing.” He then turned on the water, she 
says, although the bath was nearly full, and 
he held her head under. By a desperate 
effort she released herself. He then struck 
her some terrible blows and threw her 
with such force across the bed in the ad
orning room that she thought her back was 
iroken. —

Goodwin denies the accusations, says by 
wife has been addicted to drink, since Octo
ber, 1888, threw her jewels at him in 
drunken anger, locked him in his room at 
theatre time and attacked him at timsswith 
her nails.

ii:8t. Sauveur.............................. Parent. .
Shefford............ Savarin........
Sherbrooke........Panneton..

idowith ominous wou
by a L___
one day. t 
was the last man sai 
her, and as he could not 
account for the wounds, suspicion fell on 
him, and eo a warrant was sworn out for his 
arrest by Mr. Dunton yesterday, and as he 

being guarded at his home by
icemen.

Scudder was alone with her previous to 
her death,” says the old gentleman in justi
fication of his course. “ Two wounds were 
on her head that were not there before he 

was his explanation of the way 
îey were caused satisfactory to 
than this, she had lately altered 

her will in favor of his wife. Putting 
things together,_ I am convinced that the
___ my wife to gain her money '

The body of Mrs. Dunton was buried in 
Janesville, Wie. To-day it was exhumed, 
and two physicians are making a minute 
examination of the skull and other 
which were lacerated in so strange a fas 

Dr. Scudder is a son of the eminent Rev. 
Dr. Scudder. The latter and his wife 
— red before Judge Scoles to-day, in 

unty Court, and applied to have th 
committed to the Detention 
examination as to his sanity.

Mr. Dunton is 
the Spirit of the

old-A luner 
at Winnipeg, 
their husbands.

Two Sombra tailors have been arrested on thereby mowing me muni 
a charge of smuggling clothes to customers wfaich the inhaler was chare 
in Port Huron, Mich. and severely burning his left eye.

On Saturday another extensive distribn 
brakeman, was run over and instantly killed tion of food to the destitute was 
by an engine at Kingston.

fall from a chair as she was 
1er says. As 
id to have

firm wore here. hold....................Bourton
nain (I)

Stanstcad......... Hackct.................... ......
Temihcouata__ Itioux..............................
Terrebonne .. ..Nantel............................
Three Rivers__ Normand
Two Mountain#..Beauchamp
Vaudreuil..........CholcLte.................................
Verchcree....................................Lusse r (I)— 47
Wolfe ... .......... Chicoyne..................... • • • • 100
^ Tota? 53 Ministerial'Vâ)‘6p£!dtion'.

Sou ges.. ..So Scudd
679

A committee
‘U'.s C. Jackson, of Brockville, a Grand Trunk

WISE IN HIS DAY.is ill he is House. Virons, wfcro 12,000 lease, of b'reïd 
A London sable rays that the indications distributed from four different stations 

tie strike of with e quantity of meet, sausages an
rii'ljp It was touching to See the procès-

Goldero,London, wko wo. ototooim frn. j Wlîîî”**' 1” ther,° "ere
by gs. at a Wood.took hotnloa Wndnroday, tnmtaÿ» of ollldr* from the age of three 
died on Saturday from th. aflbota. many clothed only w far ». to

have a handkerchief about the loins and 
Mr. James lieaty, who for years occupied another about the neck. With bony fingers 

prominent public positions, died at his reai- they seized on the food and showed their 
dence in Parkdale, on Saturday, at the age gratitude in their eyes. After a weary 
of 94. wait in the snow 27 women fainted in the

The natives of the Seal Islands in Behring crowd.
Sea are in great distress, and Congress has 
been asked for an appropriation of 819

........ 350
Flying Kell •• Prince ’’ Michael le Dine reeily 

Moved by Hie Spirit. anow arc-tiwt the proposed glean 
coal miners will bo abandoned.patch says : Prince Michael 

lilding permit to erect a four 
thousand dollar hall on Hamlin avenue, and 
work on it will shortly be begun.

Mary Armstrong and ner sister, of 
Toronto, were among Prince Michael’s 
followers, and the sister was one of tho 
eight women who accompanied the Prince 
to England. Upon her return to this 

up her effects and re
in Toronto, hut Mary

THE CAPTAIN W AS CRAZY. A Detroit des^ 
has secured a bu This was the end of his explanation ; and 

after he had given it we went back and told 
the rest what had happened.

J. E.He Suspected Mutiny, Locked Himself In 
ami Attempted Suicide.

A London cable says : The British ship 
Regent, Capt. Treatwell, which sailed from 
Calcutta November 30th for New York, 
arrived at St. Helena on February 7th, and 
reported to the authorities that some time 
before Capt. Treatwell had locked himself 

cabin and discharged several shots 
from a revolver. The mate took charge of 
the ship and ran for St. Helena, and upon 
arrival there gave the report mentioned. 
Tho officials who boarded the ship broke 
in the door of the captain’s cabin and found 
him lying insensible. An examination 
revealed the fact that he had four 
wounds in his body and head. Medical 
assistance was summoned, and the captain 
afterward regained consciousness. Ho 
stated that the crew of the Regent, headed 
by the chief mate, had mutinied and 
threatened to kill him. He believed it was 
their intention to fire the ship and then

came, nor wi 
in which th

Pauncefote and Mr. MIGHT AM WELL BE CALM.

It Is No Use Ringing the Telephone Bell 
More Than Once.

man murdered

The following little explanation may, 
perhaps, be of interest to those who occa
sionally get wroth when the Central office 

not Immediately respond to their ooll 
upon the telephone, and by way of ridding 
themselves of an excess of temper they ring 
as hard as they can. Occasionally, when 
the busy operator is delayed momentarily, 
and upon answering the call, is angrily in
formed that the speaker has been 
ringing for ten or fifteen minutes, 
he allows himself to indulge in a 
smile. This is because so far as the 
effect in the centre! office is concerned, he 
might as well have continued to ring for 
another ten or fifteen minutes, for, after the 
fall of the little drop covering the teleph 
number, the repeated ringing is not audible 
in the slightest degree to the operator. He 
sees the drop down, and answers it as 
quickly os possible, and the continued 
sounds of the bell have no terrors, therefore, 
for him. The operators say there is a 
prevalent idea that this hell ringing acts 
upon them in the same manner that a view 
of Torquemada’s pleasant appliances used to 
affect the nqrves of the persons upon whom 
they were shortly to be exercised. This 
fallacy has never been greatly discouraged, 
for the possible reason that if a man can 
ring a bell and think he is worrying 

y at the other end, he doesn’t swear.

to her home
mained with the Israelites.

as notified to 
send her Home, and when sne did not arrive 
her brother, John 
with two officers, called upon prince 
Michael, and asked for the woman. The 
Prince informed them that on the ! 
day the Spirit had moved him, an 
obeyed the Lord’s command and 
home. A telegram from Toronto a few 
hours later announced her arrival. The 
woman’s friends would have instituted pro- 

ga against Michael had she not been

in hisy
Armstrong remained with the 
A week ago Prince Michael wo 
send her Home, and when sne di

A TIGHTER SQUEEZE.,500
to relieve their wants. Tli<* Wholesale G reerrs and the Drop lu 

Mr. Kiuncar, who went to China as a Hugar-Anolhcr Combine.
trouble “i.’cautod'1 by hmany* mtatiooTriM' A Montreal despatch »av. ; A number of 
ignorant di.reg.rd of Cbtoe.. prejudice. £ th“n 

A company wltii a capital of fifty thou- met Mr. David.on, of Toronto, and Mr. 
.and dollar, ha. been formed in Montreal stuart o( Hamilton, the two wholeroler.

Ifor the purpoee of e.tabll»hmg a «yitem from the wcst. Jt ia „„der.jood that an 
of carottes, or trackless street cars, in that eg*orL bcjng made to form another combine 
Clty* stronger than tho last one, by which the

Mr. Charles 8. Hyman’s counsel applied offending wholesale firms which have caused 
before Judge Davis on Saturday to nave a the present trouble will be squeezed out 
re-count of the ballots oast in the London altogether, but apparently the wholesalers 
bye election. It will take place on Wed- are finding some difficulty in arriving at any 
nesday. amicable understanding.

The leaders of the National Liberal aud k -----------------------------

Armstrong, came hereap-
the65

Hospital for 

proprietor of a horse paper,

le previous 
ud that he 

sent her

*V A BAD GANG.A SAVAGE PRISONER.
she notoeedin

releaseMarital Infelicity l* Followed by Attempted 
Murder.A Brockville CeuvIeV» Desperate Attack 

Upon a Turnkey.
A Brockville despatch says : Early on 

Friday morning a tramp by the name of 
Moore, awaiting htMtial in the county jail 
charged with an unnatural offence against 
a lad named Shaver, made good his escape 
by tearing up hie bedding, making 
and getting over thé prison walls. A large 
party has been searching for him, but up 
to the present no tidings 
the fugitive. A reward 
for his apprehension.
Downey opened the cell door this morning 
of a young man named Eaton, under* 
sentence of six months for burglary, he was 
attacked by Eaton with a piece of the leg of 
the iron bedstead which he had secreted 
about his person. Eaton struck Downey 
a terrific blow on the head, inflicting a 
dangerous wound. Downey closed with the 
prisoner, who kept on striking him on tho 
head with the piece of iron, inflicting eight 
wounds. A prisoner named Blair, hearings 
Downey’s cries, came to his rescue and se
cured the prisoner Eaton. Downey’s wounds 
were stitched up/by Dr. Moore. He is 
suffering great pain, and his condition is 
considered critical. After Eaton had been 
pot in a dark cell and handcuffed, he was 
searched. A rope made of bedclothes was 
wound around hi* body. A rope of a similar 
character was also found under his pillow in 
his celL When he was confronted by the 
sheriff and asked why he made such a mur
derous attack on Downey, he said he wanted 

out of jail and intended to 
thy is felt for Mr.

, leaving it with him on board 
Seeing them, as he supposed, 

fire to the vessel, he went into hie 
and then tried to 

preferring to meet 
than to be burned 

The captain’s story was not

abandon her, leaving it with 
tjo perish, 
setting fire to 
cabin, locked 
blow his brains out, 
death in .that manner 
with the
believed, and an examination was made as 
to his sanity. r_ 
was insane, and

A Philadelphia despatch says: Early this 
morning ex-Pol iceman Thomas E. Mason, of 
Philadelphia, who has been separated from 
his wife and 5-year-old child, discovered 
the mother and daughter in a house at 525 
Race street in bed with another woman and 
two men. He shot the woman three times 

razor. One 
the woman

A YOUNG MURDERER.

Not Exactly Insane, Bnt Too Dangerous to 
be at Large.

A London cable says : At the trial to-day, 
before the Dorset Assizes, of George Wise, 
16 years old, an apprentice on Her Majesty’s 
training ship Boscawen, on the charge of 
murdering another lad named Salter, be
longing to the same ship, a doctor testified 
that the accused showed no distinct evidence 
of insanity, but that he was defective in his 
morals. He believed it likely that it would
be dangerous to release the prise---- ?"
evidence was given showing tl

l!b]°ed
he be confined in an asylum.

the door,
Freieinnige parties in the German Reichstag 
are exchanging confidences with a view to 
concerted action against the Emperor’s abso-

Almetil Asphyxiated.
that A Woodstock despatch says : J. E. 

Gold ner, who recently came here from 
lntism. London and opened a cigar and tobacco

Fearing serious uprisings in Russian store, had * close call last night from being 
Poland, General Gourko, the Governor, has asphyxiated. He retired to bis room in 
been empowered to employ measures of the Commercial hotel about midnight, and 
wholesome severity where and when he con- either blew out the gas or in mistake 
aiders desirable. turned it on again. Hie absence from

Late on Saturday night burglars broke breakfast and from tho store created soi 
into the Rathbun Company’s offices, surprise and about 1 o clock yesterday 
Kingston, and burst open a safe. Only a afternoon the proprietor of the hotel forced 
few dollars were stolen. It ii not custom- open the door of his room and found him 
ary to leave money in the safe. nearly dead Doctors were immediately

The Eclair .tat*, that th, my.toriou, It ti,.La Il -.via.
blond, lady who atwirfod in bringing about ^5'although there " 1 oh*nc* of *avu,g 
the escape of Padlewski, the murderer of
the Russian General Seliverskoff, war the _ ... , _
Russian poet Procopius Bazrlisk. tolltne Mu.t Hang.

At a meeting of Plymouth Church, Brook A Carteraville, Ga., despatch says : Rufus 
lyn, on Friday evening, Darwin J. Meeerole Collins, who paid a negro 850 to killhie 
who murdered Theodore Larbig, was unani- wife, lias been convicted of murder. Col- 
mouely accepted as a member of the church l™* w#, ft well-to-do farmer of North Csro- 
on the profession of his Christian faith. !*“•, He WV > ,°ve with a neighbors

daughter, but hie wife was m the way. He 
On Friday, while John McCallum, then moved into Georgia, buying a farm 

farmer, of the 10th concession, Kincardine twenty miles from here. One day a negro 
township, was in the act of loading saw- farm hand shot and killed Mrs. Collins, 
logs he slipped, the log rolling over hie The widower took her body to the old house 
body, death ensuing at 10 o'clock the same jn North Carolina. There suspicion waa 
day. aroused, and an investigation developed

A great deal of excitement ha^ been that Collins had hired the negro to kill her.
caused in Philadelphia by the discovery that -----------------------------
John Wing, a Japanese leper, now in the
Muniolpallioapital. bad bron, previous to "Thi., th™, Mi.. OraMneck,” «ml th,
hi. admission, a cook in a large boarding- u._ „„„ M he startod ,or toe door, •• u
hou“- your final

It is stated that 300 of the partisans of •« It is, Mr.
M. Delyannie, the late Greek Prime Minis girl firmly.
ter, who was removed from office by the “ Then,” he replied, his voice betraying 
King, have been placed under arrest. The an unnatural calmness, “ there is but one 
ex members of the Delyannis Ministry are thing more to add ?” 
being closely watched. “ What is that ?” she asked, toying ah-

tavern-keeper of that city, and a prominent turn those black satin suspenders by mail,
member of the Clan na Gael, has been or will you have thcgi now ? '—Clothier and
ordered to England Ly the Imperial Govern- Fnmieher. 
ment to assist the Conservatives in the com

d then cut her throat with a 
the men who was in bed with 

jumped out and threw an oil lamp at Mason, 
setting fire to the bed. In attempting to 
save his child, who had been plied with 
liquor by its mother and was in a dtùpor, 
Mason was badly burned about the hands 
and face. Mason subsequently surrendered 
to the police. The woman was removed to 
the hospital, 
sarily fatal.

The physicians decided he 
was insane, ana that he should be sent to 
hie home in England in care of a doctor, 

medical attendant sailèd

up
of course 

in the matter ?
Sir John Thompson—The Government is 

aware that the judges named were ap
pointed to be members of a Royal Commis
sion for making inquiries into matters of 
great public importance. The Government 
does not consider any further action 
necessary.

Mr. Lander kin moved 
ing the number of Royal 
have been issued in each and every year 
since Confederation, to whom issued, with 
the subjects inquired into, giving the cost 
of each and the total cost of all.

Mr. Mills—I "desire to present a resolu
tion as a matter of privilege, which is also 
one of urgency. I would move, seconded by 
Mr. Laurier, that an prder of the House do 
issue directing the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery to lay on the table of the House 
the original list of voters received from the 
revising officer of the city of London, and 
also the list printed and upon which the 
recent election in the city of Londi 
held. I nifrke this motion because I under
stand that a large number* of names on the 
list as sent by tne revising officer to the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery were struck 
off, and that the comparison of this list, 
with the one forwarded to London will 
show that many of these names were 
restored to the list to be used in the elec
tion ; and if that be so, and I am assured 

by a gentleman who has personally in
spected the lists, it is a matter reqairinj 
"the serious consideration of the House, am 
so with the consent of the House I would 
move this resolution without further notice, 
because it is a matter affecting the constitu
tion of this g«HR...........  *

Sir John Thompson—I think the hon. 
gentleman has not shown this to be a case 
of privilege, nor has he shown that there is 
any urgency about it If it could be 
shown that it is a matter of urgency I do 
not think that anybody would stand upon 
the question whether it is a matter of privi
lege or not. I think the hon. gentle 
had better give notice of motion in the 
ordinary way.

The motion was allowed to stand as a 
notice of motion.

Mr. Speaker announced the unseating of 
the member for Carleton, N. B., and the 
issue of a writ for a new election, also the 
return from the court announcing the dis-* 
«nitnrl of the petition in the Gloucester, N. 
K, case, also the certificate of the returning 
officer of the election of Wm. Smith in the 
late bye-election in South Ontario.

Mr. Smith was then introduced by Mr. 
Geo. E. Foster and Mr. Taylor, of Leeds, 
and took his seat amidst the applause of his 
friends.

Mr. Charlton moved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to secure the better observance of the 
Lord’s Day, commonly called Sunday.

Mr. White (Cardwell) moved for leave to 
introduce a bill to amend the Ii 
Act. He explained that the object 
prohibit the practice of granting reheats* of

can be found 
of 8100 is offered 

When Turnk on theHe and his
steamer Dunbar Castle and arrived here 
yesteiday. The doctor extracted the bul
lets in the captain’s head and body on the 

Regent has

ii?

oner. Other 
jee was given showing that insanity 
led in Wise’s family. The jury ro- 

d a verdict that Wise was not respon- 
for hie actions, and it was ordered that

been detained atvoyage. The 
St. Helena. to be

Her injuries are hot necee- Popnlar Falaeles.
That money marriages are despised.
That a broad waistband is indicative of 

good living.
That love 

one meal a day.
That the love of office is not supreme in 

the human breast.
That a box of bon-bons contains the quint- 

of all earthly bless.
That the number of cranks and lunatics 

decreases as civilization progresses.
That the frequent quoting of poetry is 

proof that one possesses an ear for music.
That there are more tilings in heaven and 

earth than are dreamt of in a nightmare.
That the average burglar is dismayed just 

because the bureau drawers happen to he 
looked.—Judge.

;>r a return, Show- 
Commissions that

THE CANDLE WAN LOADED. ancon-
AN INDIANA RIOTA Sixty round Candle Filled With Dyna

mite Presented to a Church.
A Madrid cable says : A despatch from 

San Sebastian states that a lady presented 
to one of the churches there a huge candle 
weighing 60 pounds, to be burned during 
Lent. It was explained that the candle was 
intended to furnish light throughout the 
Lenten period. The gift was suitably 
acknowledged in the presence of an immense 
congregation, and the sacristan proceeded 
to light the candle, but there seemed to be 
some fault in the construction, as tho wick 
failed to remain alight. After three futile 
attempts had been made the officiating 
priest, becoming suspicious that something 
was wrong, ordered that the candle be 

ved and examined. This being done, 
the startling discovery was made that the 
interior of the cand 
powerful explosives. Had the sacristan 
succeeded in making it burn a terrible 
explosion must have resulted, with con
sequences awful to contemplate, in view of 
the crowded condition of tne church. The

A Good Plan.
Cloeefiet—You don’t catch me giving an 

architect 81.000 to plan a house. I’ll dig 
the cellar, draw on some timbers, and then 
go down there with my shorthand clerk, 
and it won’t cost me a blamed cent.

the clerk do?

In Wktch Knives Are Used With Deadly 
• Effect.

in a cottage means more than

An Evansville, Ind., despatch say 
New ton ville, Spencer county, is all excite
ment over a riot and cutting affray which 
took place last night A quarrel, which 
began some days ago, between a young man 
named Joseph Sherrill and one of a 
drinking in a saloon, was renewed, an 
men finally came to blows and eventually 
knives were drawn. All took a hand, and 
an encounter ensued in which chairs, tables, 
and clubs took a prominent part. When 
the row ended it was found that Joseph 
Sherrill was fatally wounded in the back 
with a knife and lay in a pool of blood ; Jim 
Sherrill had his skull fractured, and was 
unconscious, and George Hill was stabbed 
in the left breast They will die. None of 
the others were seriously wounded.

Hanks—What can 
Cloeefiet—Take down the advice given 

me by my neighbors.
party 
a the

No Consolation Needed.
“ The death of your husband was a great 

loss to you,” said Mr. Bunting to Mrs. 
Gasket, by way of condolence.

“ Oh, the loss was fully covered by insur
ance,” replied the widow.

.

Much
who has been very faithful in the discharge 
of his duties.

Downey,
Chinese for the States.

A Detroit despatch says : The irrepress
ible Chinaman nas found a new inlet into 
Uncle Sam’s dominion. On Saturday night 
seventeen Celestials came up from Toronto 
and travelled to Amheretburg by the Michi
gan Central. Ten of the number had lived 
in Toronto for some time, but seven were 
new importations. Boats and men were in 
readiness at a point up the river. The 
crowd were soon rowed across, and, it is 
thought, took the Michigan Southern train 
for duicayo at a point near their landing

The Last Gun.
The most remarkable man of hie age— 

Methuselah.
—“ Your father has been talking to you 

and telling you how to teetifv, hasn’t he?” 
“Yes,” said the boy. “ Now,” eaid the 
lawyer,“ just tell us how your father told 
you to testify.” “Well," said the boy, 
modestly," father told me that the lawyers 
would try to tangle me in my testimony, 
but if I would.just be careful and tell the 
truth I could tell the same thing every 
time.” A

le was filled withA WOMAN IN IT.

Bert*ns fehsstln* Case Over a Colored Han’s 
While wire.

decision ?”
Wicklugge," said the youngMade the Pnalshment Pit the Crime.of it

A Berlin cable says : The spectacle of two 
well-dressed youths diligently scrubbing and 
cleaning a statue of the Virgin in the 
market place, while a motley crowd 
of townspeople jeered at the perspir
ing youths, was witnessed to-day at 
Sunk The young men were students, 
who, while on a lark the night 
before, had thought nothing eo apro 
as to daub the marble figure of 
Virgin with tar. The authors of the outrage 
were quickly detected, and their iathèrs 

fined 500 marks each for the damage 
done to the statue, while the boys them
selves were punished by being compelled to 
restore the monument to its original con-

A Detroit despatch says : David Howard, 
Colored, cook at Rooe’ restaurant, was shot 
at his home, Mullett street, this morning at 
3.30, by Philip Ray, also colored. The 
shootirig was the result of a quarrel several 
ddye ago between the two 
Howard’s white wife, sometimes known as 
Annie Green. It appears Ray got the worst 
of the fight, and declared he would “ get 
even. ” The police are still looking for Ray, 
but at last accounts have been unable to find 
him. It is presumed he has skipped to 
Windsor, where he lived prior to his coming 
to this side, with hie brother James, two 
weeks ago. Howard also claims Windsor 
as his home. He came to this city with the 

tx Rays and his wife. It is said that the Rays 
ere wanted by the Windsor police. Howard 
is at the hospital. He will probably re-

lady who gave the candle had disappeared 
before the deadly character of the gift i™" 
discovered. It is conjee tod that she 
agent of the Anarchists, their object being 
to destroy the building. It is thought 
possible that they believed the explosion 
would not occur until after the throng of 
worshippers hud left the building, but there 

feeling of intense indignation among 
the people, «uyl it will go hard with anyone 
upon whom suspicion falls as the author of 
the vile plot

The police have discovered a regular An
archist organization in Barcelona, and have 
seized a large amount of Anarchistic litera
ture that has been privately printed in 
various languages. The leaders, who are 
mostly intelligent and educated foreigners 
of determined character, have been arrested.

men over

Husband—But tell me, why do you per
sist in letting the two rooms ? There ia no 
necessity ; that you know very well. Wife 
—But you forget that we have three mar
riageable daughters.

The Grand Duke Paul, of Russia, carries 
his bed about with him when he travels, not 
as in the case ef Queen Victoria because she 
prefers it to others, but because >e is so 
tall that he cannot sleep in a bedstead of 
ordinary proportions.

Wangle—How did yen happen to toll Mrs. 
Fsngle that yoQgo to Europe twelve times 
a year, when yon hare never crossed the 
ocean at all? Uumso—She must have mis
understood me. I merely told her that I go 
ver the Atlantic Monthly.

y husband received a note to-day in » 
i’s handwriting:” “ Did you open 

it r I did not. And what le more, I left 
him by himself to reaff it at hie leisure.’ 
“Don’t you worry over itT "No, hot 
I guess he does. It was from my 
maker.”

eis a Elsewhere in this issue we publish the 
particulars of a remarkable cure that fairly 
outrivals the celebrated case of John Mar
shall, of Hamilton, which created each a 
sensation throughout the country. The par
ticulars of this case are vouched for by the 
Albany Evening Journal, recognised as the 
leading newspaper at the New York State 
capital, and one of the leading papers of the 
United States. There is, therefore, no room 
to doubt that the particulars of the oses are 
accurately and carefully set forth, in every 
respect true, and most therefore prove of 
the deepest interest to our readers, we, 
therefore, commend the article to their care
ful perusal.

Ing election. ■'* "tar« of
While the Czarina and the Cttromt. were “ Never mind, dearct," cried a girl who 

driving in the Neroky Proepeot, St. Peter.- had been ct off by her family on marrying 
bnrg, a day or two ago, a parcel, .apporod to » ne'er-do-well. " With yea I can be eon- 
have been an infernal machine, was thrown tent to live on bread aud water, 
at them, but missed them and fell harmless “ Xe?» t“e farnf*t ^eP]X",
in the enow. The culprit who threw the “And if you 11 just get the bread IU 
paroel escaped. skirmish around and try to earn the water.’

The French line steamship Le Bourgogne, 
which has arrived at New York

rriX

Friendly with the Wrong Man. 3
“ Brown hae a great friendship for J< 

but hates Smith. Why is it ?”
“ Smith eaid Brown wasn’t fit to carry 

■will to a^hog.”

“ Jones said he was.”1 *

In Chelsea, England, the contents of 
prosing th. Heundiip Oronrilto, PwEtaL ‘2^ i&n.h£’.

ground “p

line., nndtaol 1,003 too. harden. *>°J 1 he ha. an eiceltont memory for in-
„ ’ „__„„„ ,v. jurti.ro well w for benefit# conferred. In

attacked the Salvationist, in th. street, rod your™,g! didn t com.
broker“•w 1

of repeated scrimmage», many persons were The distress in Austria is reported to bs 
injured, including a number of Salvation acres sing.

New York Recorder : This is a curious 
world. While one-half dances the other 
starves. Did yon read the story of the 

out of work, without a cent, his wife 
without a dress, his children without • 
cruet, huddled together on a cot with :i; 
coverlid, the children crying for food, the 
husband shivering with cold, the mother 
moaning for her 6-year-old child, dead be
fore her eyes ? Yon did Î. And you also 
read of the 85,000 ball that, was given in a
palatial residence o& Fifth avenue the------
night ?

Did yonr wife look a little bit, just the 
least little bit, cross this morning? Wes 
the kindMsg wood fins and dry ?

The man who dies young 
obliged to dye when he is old.

A midget from Holism!,‘ 24 years old and 
now on exhibition in Berlin, is said to be 
the smallest man in the world. He is 
exactly 2 feet talk

will not be ' I

“ MA knowledge of the physiology 
i man larynx has made it possible to supply 

hi voices to persons who hare neen 
deprived of their own. Many instances are 
given where by the insertion of suitable 
rubber membranes they have been of great 
practical use in speech, j

of the
Ethel—Father is afraid he will not be 

able to get rid of this place if yon oqmt 
here eo often. George—What has my 
coming got to do with it? Ethel—He 
thinks it may get to be known as à haunted

Would you loaf awhile ? Then here are 
the bread-pan, moulding-board, flour, milk, 
yeast and salt.

It is said that when Victorien Bardou 
man in Paria Per- 
of the famous Sar-

laughs he is the oglieet 
haps he is the original 
indoc grin.

There are now engaged at work in the 
Niagara Falls tunnel 400 men, while on the 
surface 100 mçre workmen are employed. 
Work goes on continuously, the men frost
ing in labour shifts.

Buffalo’s controller estimates the expenses 
of the city government for the current year 
at 84,673,535, an increase of «9255,000 over

though you 
Browning, you mdst admit 
think, Mr. Chapleigh. 
precisely why I object

do not admire
___t he makes one
Hè—Ya-a-a-e; that’s 
to him.
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mis »mm«mTissoo-paper, for flowers and gen
eral ornamentation, at the Reporter 
office. A line of the leading shades.

Rev. Mr. Moore, of Lyndhurst, who 
has been seriously ill for some time 
past, is now convalescent. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore are held in the highest 
esteem by their congregation, and Mrs. 
Moore was recently presented with a 
purse containing a goodly sum of 
money by the parishioners as a slight, 
testimony of the regard in which she 

the congregation.

^Mrs. Elvina Avery, who was born 
Dec. 27, 182?bsat Temperance Lake, 
died Feb. 11th. 2842, at the home of 
her ester, MrJ. G. L. Houghton, 
Braymer, Mo., where she was visit
ing. Her maiden name was Hunt. 
She was married Dec. 12, 1840, to 
Wm. Avery, a local preacher of the 
Methodist Church. She was a de
voted Christian woman, and was ready 
when the Master called.
’Aon Wednesday last Eliza Booth 

met with a painful accident and nar
rowly escaped denthmi. the rails nf the 
B...& W. S j^^sjnp- - Trvy 1 or s 
crossing when' she sawtlie train np- 
proachin^ and in hastily crossing tlie- 
cattle-guard she fell, breaking her 
fore arm near the wrist. Dr. Cor
nell attended to her injuries, and the 
poor wofnan will soon be ready to 
continue her pilgrimage.

I Bov. Prof. Wrenoh, an eminent 
educationist, will occupy the pulpit 
of the Methodist church on Sabbath 
next.

FOR BARGAINS “"«l?*0 «
V-* . v

For the Famous Kickapoe 
Remedies.

. I MOTT & ROBESONLast week the license commission
ers transferred the license granted to 
P. Curtis, Westport, to Kiohard 
Hogan.

John B. lteid, of the Sun Life Ins. 
Co., was in Athens last week and 
paid a fraternal visit to the lodge of 
the 1.0. 0. F.

Don’t forget that A. Janies has a 
first class horse sheer and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash : Siting shoes, lOo ; 
new shoes, 20c.

PfUfS ins in Men’s Suits ; ^bargaiqs in Men’s Pantt^

Everything must go regardless of 
qw is the time to buy goods at prices neper before

We must make room for Spring Goods,

Itjjs generally conceded that we »re 
doing the grocery trade of Athens. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

Gent’s $1,000,000
$1,«00,000

. CAPITAL PAID UP

KSKRVK 

ASSETS (Sept. 30,1891) 113,000,009

"rx

Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa has done me more 
good in the short while, only two weeks, than 
any thing I have found vet.

Michael Cabsblman.

Ktoî«pi!ollIndfinCModl.8c’o.-l dedre to add 
roy testimonial to the number you have re
ceived In our city ns to tl*e flno effect of the 
Sagwa : I have been taking It for Diepepsl» 
and it is the best medicine I ever saw and It 
has done mo more good than anything I ever 
need. Wm. Stotts, with Collins Coal Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

BrockvlUo, March 7.1892.
Dear Sir.—I thought it my duty to recom

mend your Indian Oil, and also your Indian 
Sagwa. It has proved satisfactory, for I neve 
been suffering from Lumbago and Billions 
attacks and I never found any thing to give 
mo such relief as your Kiekapoo Indian Reme
dies. Also, my wife has been suffering from 
Bronchitis all winter and never found ahy 
relief until she tried the Kiekapoo Indian 
Remedies. And may God bless the Kiekapoo 
Remedies Is my best wish. Yours truly, Jambs 
Woodward, member Island City Lodge No.

T-
cost.

is held bymm TBE CKVILI.K BRANCH

Just now we have a special line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 26, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
26o. tea ia extra value, fry it.

Our stock of general groceries 
never so full* and complete as now. 
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

MOTT A ROBESON

8AVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
pays

-•— if _
-, PER cent interestA Word : » Notice.—The next mtietijig of the 

municipal council of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott, will be held at 
the Town Hall, Athens, on Friday 
the 18th day of March 1892 at 2 
o'clock p.m.—R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

The personal property of tfio late 
Sheridan Coleman, Hard Inland, will 
be sold by public auction on March 
10th, at 2 p6m. D. Dowsloy, auc
tioneer ; Geo. P. Wight, administra-

Mr. Phil Wiltse has^Tready begun 
making improvements bn his cottage 
at Charleston lake. He had a pain
ter engaged for a couple of days 
painting the floors ot the dinitfg 
room and kitchen*

Father /ffclly of. Bally- 
town last week and in-

JÈÊ. FOUR was
In reference to Spring and Summer stock we will compounded every si* Month» 

foe able to show goods for Spring and Summer that p<innertJ.note8 dlBC0Unted at current rates 
.will surpass anything ever before seen in Brpckyiile. 
ÿÿatçti'forour big Spring advertisepent,

A
brockville branch.

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK
■V - -I

r.- »
JNO. PRINGLE*

Manager.

J. J. PHILLIPS,
Champion Clothier,

East of Grand Central'Hotel, Brockville.
N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 

and farm produce.tor. Brockville, March 6,1902. .
ToR. W. Tilford, Esq.-Dear 8lr.-I have 

been troubled with a rash or breaking out on 
my . forehead and neck for about eighteen 
years, and reluctantly purchased a Box of 
Kiekapoo Indian Salve and have used it four 

ics only, and the disease is wholly remov 
more than a red mark where the sores ha<l 
been, and I-only think It justice to you to give 
this testimonial. And any scrupulous person 
may examine my head and neck at any time to 
satisfy themselves. With all duo respect, I 

bd’t serv’t, Stephen N. Beach.

Jjj
Two Doors mmTIME-TABLE B. W. & 8.8. M. R. —•

Tho Kickapoos played before and 
sold medicine to full houses last week. 
Their method of selling—no cure, ho 
pay—is very popular; and has done 
much to establish a reputation for the 
medicines. The personnel of the com
pany is spoken of very favorably.

ButD. W, DOWNEY 10°30tt.tn. 
10 00 “

GOING W.
Brockville........................ 4toP*™'

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE ^=3 ÎJ
brockville. .PNT, flSi:::::::;:::::::::: IS

«KMMU1. row iwai. ro «»" to n m YOU. g^EEi ||
- i »*“ —■ »“■—"• I,:,

lice Sd S£T- |CB •••'•'." * % "omw station,.re marked thui-x.

n^Jjatest n cl vices from Buffalo state 
that “Doo*’ Addison survives the in
jury received in the tunnel accident 
and that his present symptoms arc 
favorable. He has been wonderfully 
calm ondXcheei’fitl throughout the 
whole lerriole ordeal to which he has 
been subjected, and this fact witli the 
knowledge of his uhusually fine phy
sique give reasonably grounds for the 
hopo entertained by his friends that 
he will recover.

2.»
The ReyC 

canoe was/in 
terv lowed] Mr. S. A. Taplin aboWi^^he,. 
purchase of a lot on which ta* .erect a 
Roman Catholic church. Mr. Taplin 
offered tnem*jft lot on the corner of 
Wtltse and George streets at the nom
inal sum of one hundred dollars.
J^At Brockville, on Wednesday, last, 
William Hartwell, of Delta, was 
united in Ynatrimonial bonds with 
Stella, youngest daughter of Harvey 
C. Brown, of Athens. On Saturday 
evening the newly wedded pair 
accorded a reception by tho groom s 
sister, Miss Jennie IJartwell. „

^ <3
SPECIAL NOTICE. *- -, .. »

To Qheese Factory Men * «=4j Obituary.
/Miss Emily Wood, of Day town, 

near Delta, after a paiffftfl illness of 
of seven 111911 ths, caused by a cancer, 
Which she boro wi^Ji Christian resigna
tion, passed away on March tjie 8th.
The funeral took place at the Baptist 
church, Dblta. The services were hire 
conducted by Rev. J. E. Moyle.

* • DEATH. \Vi

The following notice ami comment 
we clip from the Blau* (Neb.) Re
publican :
Gameron,-*^Iu Blair Febr

Gorden, son of L. G.
Cameron, aged nine years
Liitlé G or fon was a prematurely 

bright and engaging child—old be
yond bis years, of av loving disposition 
and a general favorite with all. The 
M. E. church was thronged with 
school children at his funeral on 
Monday. Itevs.^Millaid and Wentz 
officiated and lhero is a general sor
row for the bereaved family.

!iK

sea
Tho Undersigned is prepared to fit up second-

Steam fittings and «piping cut and fitted. Ho 
can also build all sized tanks for sop, water or 
whey, as well as well seasoned cheese'hoops 
and followers. Wood and iron turning, plan
ing and ripping done cheaply and well.

The highest market price paid for cherry 
h and ash logs.

.38

THE REPORTER 1jf/y jLead in Moccasins.
George A. Allan, architect, has 

almost completed the plans of the 
Brockville Carriage Works building. 
It will be a four storey brick building 
with stone basement. The stairs and 
elevators are all situated outside the 
building, leaving no openings in the 
flobfs of the interior, as a preventive 
against tho spread of fire, 
ing is L shaped, with a frontage of 
150 feet on the C. P. R. and 200 feet

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 08c. ATHENS, ONT., MAR. 15, 1892.See our stock before you purchase. 
♦ are good value for $1.25

AREA N. SHERMAN. r*. •
Athens, March, 1892. V

LOCAL SUMMARY.D„ W- DOWNEY Notice to Creditors.
The Quebec elections last Tuesday 

resulted in a complete defeat of Mer
cier. Out of 73 constituencies tjie 
DcBoucherville government carried 
£5. Count Mercier himself was elec
ted by a largo majority in Bonaven- ôn the GVt! R. 

But ho declines to take the

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS AND NSIGHBOBINO L08ALI- 
_______________________ TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN DP. miIn pursuance of R. S. O. i8<?/, 

Chap, i to, Sec. 36
FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

rd
28th,
Dora

Tho build-

Silence is Golden A LL CREDITORS of Sheridan Coleman, 
x\. lato of tho Township of Yonge in tho 
County of Leeds, Farmer, deceased, arc re
quired to file their.claims and proofs thereof 
with tho undersigned before the 1st day of 
May next, after wnlch date the administrator 
will proceed to distribute tho assets of the 
estate of said deceased having regard only to 
such claims as he may then have notice of.

GKO. P. WIGHT, Administr 
Dated this 5th day of March, A. D. 1892.

Evente as Seen by Our Knight of tho 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builderturc.
seat.

But that does-no prevent us saying that

The Famous Heavy-
bodied teinter
Made only by

had quite an^ A Kemptville 
exciting experience recently, and a 
novel one also. He had been shoot
ing sparrows with a 22 calibre rifle, 
and carried Shis cartridges loosely in 
his pocket, in which wasr also cut 
tobacco. -Shortly afterwards ho load
ed liis pipe with a heavy «charge of the 
enervating narcotic and was working 
the pipe for all he was worth, wlîèn 
there was an explosion which threat
ened to shake the teeth out of his 
jaws. One of the 22’s had got into 
the pipe. ,. - v .

^Machine Oi They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c„ in town, 
and prices to suit the times,
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices’ 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See therm

fjardine
McCOLL BROS. & CO.,

The township council of tho Ilehr 
Yonge and Escott meet in the town 
hall, Athens, at 2 p.m on Friday next, 
18th first., when tlrfc petitions pro and 
con for separation of the township1 
from the Athens high school, will be 
finally disposed of. That is, if there 
is no'farther hitch in the proceedings.

Onr townsman, Mr. Jas. Ross, 
fine

Sagwa will cure V. -
Thursday of this week is St. Pat

rick's Day.
Trv the Kiekapoo Indian Remedies.

S. Y. Bullis is imoving to Athens 
this week.

Kiekapoo Indian Worm Killer for 
your children.

The prisoner Moore who escaped 
from Brockville jail has not yet been 
captnred.

Slop that cough with Kiekapoo 
Indian Cough Cur e.

Fronthill Nurseries. The

TORONTO LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACRES.
Vfo want roll able, energetic men to sell our 

Nursery etocn ; previous experience not 
sary ; any man with tact and energy can 

succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agents have pinny advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Choice 
Now Specialties, which ere of value, ana 
which only can be secured fro id us. We neve

e#
p. the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.

Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 
Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardme.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.

KAKLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

made a delivery recently of very 
Mason & Kisch pianos to the following 
parties : G. W. Beach, Athens ; R. 
J. Greene, Oak Leaf; F. S. Harrison, 
Portland ; also vary fine 0-octave 
organ to Miss Btillis, Pinni Hollow ; 
and W. J. Whaley, Delta, has also 
purchased a Mason »fc llisch piano. *

Athens, Ont.Fof Sale by S. 13oHdy,
given par

Northern 
apply to,

RDY VARIETIES Ail 
m sections of Canada.

toX Three young maids of Brockville 
were eo charmed with the perform
ances of the Kickapoos in that town 
that lust week they bqarded a wood 
sleigh and took passage for Athens 

A lady’s solid gold watch, valued of arriving Wednesday evening in trfne 
§30, will be given to tho person for the opening entertainment. The 
"uessing nearest to the number at snow blockade preventing them from 
beans in a glass jar now on exhibition returning as soon as expected, and 
in our show case. This jar was filled the cash in their treasury becoming 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguirc, who exhausted, they became pensioners on 
will form one of tho committee to th^charity of the public. Quite an 
break the seal and count the beans on escapade and experience for thfr 
the 1st day of May, 1892. Any per- girls, and it should redound to their 

buying goods to the value of $1 evetiastmg advantage, 
at our store will hate an opportunity - .
of guessing for ivory dollars worth > A pecuhar ruuaway occurred one 
purchased.—Pair, Wiltse & Co. day last Week. A horso left standing 
1 on Main street, took fright £fnd

rushed through the yard of 8. B. 
Williams on to Wellington street, 
then down llpnry to Main and evi
dently attempted to repeat the per
formance, but the curve proved too 
short and it went at Dr. Cornell's 
picket fence full tilt. Just what 
would next happen was a matter of 
serious conjecture with the by stand
ee, but tho horse- promptly decided 
the question by taking the fence like 
an olcT steeple chaser and. landed in 
the Dr’s, yard without a sclatch. 
The culter was left on the other side 
of the fence. Damage, slight; Warn
ing Co people to tie their horses.

The Baden Star*says : Some people, 
ignorant of what*editing is, imagine 
the getting up of selected matter the 
easiest work in the world, whereas it 
it is liter nicest work' on tX newspaper. 
If they see the editor with scisÿors in 
his hand they are sure to say : *E-h,
that the way you get up original 
matter, eh ?” accompanying their 
now, witty questions wiili «an idiotic 
wink or smite., Tho facts are that 
the interest, ti*c variety and useful
ness of a paper depend in no small 
degree upon the selected- matter, and 
fety men are cupable for the position 
who would not bo able to write many 
of the articles they* select. A sen-, 
sible fidifoi\,desircs much select mat
ter, because he knows that one mind 
cannot make so good a paper as five 
or'six. * .

FURS 1STONE tc WBUjINOTON^This GREAT COUGH CURE, this suc
cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 

’ druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test thdt no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it t^ill 
çure < ju. If your child has the Croup; or 
WhoG-'ing Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sme. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, itwill 
cure you or cost nothing- Ask your Drug—v 
gist for SHILOH’S CURE, Fries lo cts.,
50 cts. and $1.00.

For the first time in several year* 
several vacant houses in\ there are 

Athens.
Kiekapoo Indian'Oil for all aches 

and pains.
Arm N. Sherman, Inis material all 

■fcet^resdy for nailing together for 
100 Of Hough’s improved bee hives.

fiebspno Indian Salvo for all 
hkin diduases.

9 Ï

iS it'

(

M’EÀ
h; ?WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN

*£Byron W. Loverin, of Addison, 
1 Gem wind ■ mills to

Wanted.
A PPRENTICKS to the Dressmaking trade. A. Ahj.lv to MISS KVA RICHES: over 

Kincaid h tin shop, Athens. ll-3itr

m CÀ--
sold one of the .
Mr. Morris, a farmer, near Llgm 
lust week.

V J.
yj ?WE ABE IN IT.

v 'We~are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
pr intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side line 
with us ; it is one oTour leaders. The Great Bargam House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its ^is 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
-Jarand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 

. is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.
Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 

fceep, and oür prices show that we don’t want the goods.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
SLt'u School Report.

Athens, March 7, 1892. 
To the H. 8. Board of Athens.

Gentlemen,!—I beg leave to sub
mit for ypur-consideration the High 
School Report for February.
Room I.—Boys 20, Girls 29, total 65 

23, “ 22, “ 45
17. “ 25, “ 42

8, 18

Buy the Kiekapoo Remedies and 
be cured.

H. Oaten, a former foreman in this 
office, haa removed from Bowmanville 
to Ingersoll to take charge of the Ox- 
ford Tribune.

The performance at Town Hall 
highly interesting and pleasing.

The Renfrew Mercury says it is 
rumored that Mr. A. A. Wright will 
build an electric railway from Ren
frew to Eganville.

Sagwa ! Sagwa 1 ! Sagwqj ! ! Sag
wa ! ! !

J. M. Smith, who was recently in
jured in a New York factory, lias re
turned to Deseronto for the purpose of 
recruiting his health.

Tuesday night March 22nd is the 
last night for the Kiekapoo Indian 
exhibition.

v IFor Sale
A STRONG, ABLE MAKE, fit for 

XJl —choice of Lenin nged i> nn«l 7. A 
Cow 6 years old. E. Cr HU LFOllD, Al

.1. I -à 1 For this Fall is the

LARGEST ever carried

Men's Fur Goats Rohes, tec. Ladles and 
Gents’ Fine Fare a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock before purchasing clscwnere.

No trouble to show goods at the Hat ana 
Fur Store—

18» King 8t. Brockville.

TWanted.
A TAILORESS. a good Coal Maker. iV higJiest wages paid. Apply at

A/M. CHASSE!^.

i
The“ III.— M

“ IV. “ IQ, “
Athens, Miireh 2nd, 1892.,

ICONumber enrolled.;.
Average attendance.......................... H-

The attendance this term is very 
high, taking into consideration the 
fact that there was no entrance ex
amination held last December. Here
tofore from tho December entrance 

have had,van increase of about 80 ; 
so that, liadhthevo been an examina
tion at Chrisour rooms .would 
have been overtiowing. ——

As the drawing books authorized by 
the Department x^ere not issued in 
time to be used conveniently in every 
case for tlio July Entçaneo Examina
tions, tho examiners are instructed to 
accept the wotk of candidates in Either 
the old or new sbvies. The acceptance 
of the work in any blank exercise book 
is already provided for by thqreguhj^ 
lions. . ^ /

ltespectfully submitted.
L.“A. Kennedy, Principal. 

Power of the Press.

? DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP TUX TUXEDO JACKET.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
JL partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned under tho firm name of Gor
don & llnlhiday as proprietors of flic Athens 
Woolen Mills in the village of Athens tins this 
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mi". Hnlla- 
day retiring from the firm and business rçhich 
will be carried on in future by Jas. K. Gordon.

Dated this 11th day <>f March. l«tf. vr

*pUHL1C

A.I.CHASSELSHARNESS
bn

r iFor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to The Old Reliable

tailoring

_ CO
DAY $=:

AthensAeley R. Brown Auditors’ Statement Mh
— OF.—-For the first time in twenty five 

the Grand Orange Lodge of the 
Carmda'fcP^jf meet in

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES noir HE. ~cnRepairing receives probipt attention. \years
Dominion of 
Montreal on May 31st.

FOR-TÎIE c
(X)VILLAGE OF ATHENS Gentlemen who wish to have their 

#uits matte up in
O ITwenty-fivo pounds good ,blight 

sugar for one dollar; twenty pounds 
granulated at Thompson’s.

Those parties who have promised 
wood on account to the Repot ter 
office are requested to bring the

A few Cords more will be'

4
FQR TIIE YEAR 1891.

The Latest Style
<
rt:nt'r:< T /z.e N t .i.vw

n=S h‘
e h/Kl

Council for the year 1891, beg leave to report 
that wc have completed the work assigned to 
us and find, in our opinion, the at Hi ira or the 
past year economically martaged. Counts 
seem lo occupy the nubile mind ns to whetliar 
a member of the village council has a right to 
receive pay oa a road commissioner or not. 
Hut ns we arc not in a position to define with
out outlay we simply pass tho accounts re
ferred to without censure; and believe that 
while the law has been violated* yet financially 
judgment bus been exercised. We beg leave 
to oiler the following report :-v 
dlsh-on, 14-ml from last audit 
Cash received from arrears from 18UU... .. ^
cassât?müuiiti:88
Cîash borrowecl from S. A. lapilli........... ^0 00
RccNl from It. It. Phillip? from License ^ ^

License cjiarged phonograph .................. 3 00

V; Sid,r'or,SgoTÈ.c,u=,,ib,,1i IM» 

Gov^ grimt to pilbtlu Bob'ool ............ . Ill (W

#

/ Passengers on the B.,& W. east
ward bound on Thursday last had a 

_ r- positive, convincing, and withal
Sa'gwa will cure Rheumatism, Uys- ,easi exemplification of tho power 

pepsin, Neuralgia, and all diseases ^ eg6 ye Edjtov Gf ye Athene 
arising from disordered stomach, R 01.ter wag among those on board, 
liver or kidneys. and ahortiy after the train passed
•4 You can buy for twenty-fivo cents Seeley’s crossing he stepped from 
six piece set, a large fruit dish, half car to another and in doing so the 
gallon pitcher, high cake stand, ail of wind whiffed his cap from his head 
the best diamond glass at Thompson’s. „nd lie entered the car bare-headed. 
Less than half the regular price. Conductor Flegg’s comprehensive

, .... ,____ P,,rnn„ nf In- mind at once surrounded the true
A petition from the Patrons of In of a(fairs an j a moment

dustry has been presented to t e he si alle,t fol. the train to
Dominion Parliament asking m the | The whistle sounded “down
interest of farmers that coal oil, binder ^ , (h passengerg crowd
twine and rron and it products-be tho rGa,.„f lhe ear and craned
placed upon the free list.- their nt,cka „ut of tho windows to bee

All schools in citjen, towns and vil*. wi,0 waB killed, what they saw was 
lages in which a high school is situ- tkr(.e 01. four boys a half-mile distant 
ated, will close 'for the Easter holi- w;;,lly waving something and ruu- 
days on April Hlh and re-ogfn on mng after the train. As the cars 
the 24th. The Christmas holidays £am0 to a standstill, they saw ye
were-bhorlencd to balance this. Editor tighten his belt and take the

hrau^1mpj!,thr ttiïl before “ji'id^e IWrel cnethigh in air by

•ssssL.t eridrt « srA
garded as lfght. •• teluvu trip. Then it was that pas-

A Chamber Set worth $16- will be spn|iei.8 witheSted a magnificent ex
given to the person guessing the nea,r- jjibiüon of fnney sprinting ns he tore 
est to the number of wtls in a squash |-^e a tornado dowu the track. En-, 

exhibition at T store- Every cimiageJ bd the shouts of tho pas- 
pound of T*r eofiee sdngtls aa fie cime within hearing dis

tance, heput do an extra spurt and 
covered .the last hundred yards in 
9J see. Two commercial travellers 
had sot unmoved during tho passing 
of (his exciting scene, apparently 
thinking that some great railway 
magnate had lost his head gear. But, 
as the train moved off the facts of the 
Case were communicated to them and 
their deep disgust found vent in the 
single exclamation—“Stop a train for 
a fifteen cent tap ! ! !”

-. ironK.tf./.fvHi/'p
should Patronize

C CS
"S g . %

in at- once, 
taken on subscriptions. <i

fl. M. CHA8SEL8, -‘ ATHENS.V TlueNorth-Wtièt fever is quite pre
valent in Athens this spring, and flir 
seductive greenncBS ot- ^liose distant 
fields ifl likely to take from us several 
pestimable citizens. ' xAmong thqse 
Ilarvey C. Brown and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Hamtell, who go to 
Langyale ; Malcora Halladtiy and 
family, wlio go to DelorMne ; Delorma 
Kilbom and family, w<îo p 
sévain. While regr/ttwd 
ture of each and all^of these, wo are 
glad to know that they still remain
under tho old flag, and sine,rely hope * .F» 65

71 v.

iTTWyn. ilUu Bought in the Very Best Markets for
summer will keep their windows open n. c. Phillips! car<f-ta& isio 7 so. ’ * ' j
toward. Msnitaba in. daily expect»' ;; • - 5. SPOT CASH.
lion of receiving an invitation to go dog taxes.............................».................. J
up and possess a portion of the C«h paid toRgdid^

/i'ESSiSt-’lliS NeveV before were we iifi so good S posiE^n
The-dotiowkig paragfiàph. from the «ehôoî'ierant.....y"‘-v-y••• l2SJ oo S6TVC Well OUT eUSlOJilCTS. P-ur un,yivl. ^ -, a -,

Anaconda (Mont»™, Standard will he c.-br^Ws --.»Hru,-™H.|d=b.ny . . customers'
read with interest by many here and •• “ John wnnwrtoad cnrnmr.. smjz tetltton to our OWtl business and- make OU CUMU ^ y

T.1 Hosey^late of the M. M. ..m- \ \ « interests ou, owh* We therefore invite inspection fro*

Etes Mn, lat^rr^b"^ yEJjSSrX&MZ*. ~ those wHo have not heretofore been regular customers .^1
Hennessy Mercantile company s dry sums os à we]] as fr0m old friends who for many ye^rs have-
goods department, leave shortly foi Total receipts for year.............
the East io buy a stock of dry goods cpendimm jm* their trade and cônfideoe. --------- ■- N
and mitttnery for the store of Hosey, Balance on hand...................... 9 <30 . 8* ^ ►
opened Ja the Union block. Mr. m2MS*3rtax«iron m".::::". * Qan (n and took ' throtgh, whether you want to

PhclanZthe thirtl member ot the firm, ^aî duo on hall payable jau.i. i^w...... buv Of not
irt in charge of tlio M. M. company’s — '
target aud cyrtain department, 
yüharles F. Judson is a son of R. D.

Hudson, Athens, and Messrs. Hosey 
and Phelan were ono time of Biock- 
ville, the former clerking (of T.
Brady. We trust that their enter
prise and thrift will bring them lots 
of business.

-‘.a
all work warranted.

New Goods SPRI^G of 1892
e . f__

w.
A large quantity here and more <■ 

"arriving daily. , ’

$ 140 43 
14 48

t:
V

fj, q to Bois- 
the depar-1

l
■

V
^ I v

/>. •

W.hy We Laugh

h fVe laugh because wç have secured the
pgency foré it

Dominion and Bell Org 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos . ' -• 

/Mendelsohn Pianos '

IL now on 
purchase of 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
___T.'W. Dennis, Brockville.

The “Myrtle Navy” brand of 
smoking tobacco bus stood the test for 
over twenty years, and during that 
time it has lost no friends ând*gained 

of thousands. This lengthened 
experience shows that it is 
passing fashion which has gained it 
the approval of the public, but its 
superiority'm the essential qualities 

j. L. GALLAGHER I which make, a first class tobacco.

31023 65
Dpherty Organs 
Standard'Sewing Machine

LIABILITIES.

AVlïryTr?iS’Æl^.- debentnre8»37m (j>

per year 

All of wh

H. H. ARNOLDs<
J ■

scores 960 00

10 00 
your

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
feason to laugh.

no mere
•17

licbwe respectfully submit to
T‘ J. I* Gallaoueb.

0. L. Lamb
General MerchantCentral Block.
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